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Thank,sgiviog
Service Is
Thursday
e The annual Community Thanks-
giving Service will b held at
the First Methodist C'nurch on
Thursday merning 4 ei it o'elo.k.
according to a stetrmert by the
Murray Minister al Arseciation.
This service has been sponse:red
by thi organization fo several
years. The coope.•atine churches
are Christian Church. Presbeter-
1 Ian. Methodist, Seventh Day Ad -
1 ventist. and Pentecostal Church.
di All •members of all churches, both
city and county, are cordially wet-
' "-come.
1 ...The sermon this year will begiven by Reverend J. HowardNithols, pt tcr of the Christian
oeur,h. Reverend Nichols, highly.
esteemed among his people, has
endeared himself to t h e entire
community. The community will
be delighted to heel nun on
se Thanksgiving morning
Special music is being prepared
by the choir of the First Metho-
dist Church under the direction
of Hebert Baer and Mrs Ft,chirti
• eertrretle-Other participating 7 , •
Aers are Rev. Orval Aust.'. and
Peul Lyles.
The cereinteety has the privilege
e of meeting:together a011es day
arid jo.riii.g hi nee in tha tsgiving
le to God ter his goudn.t so Rev
Michels sail.
A verbal !invite" in is giver
all
Pont Saw Vision
Of Ch#•;:t V-.tican
Press 0—r "' Claims
es
VAT!-A‘ -'"•• ' •' 21 —
The Vat .- • -•rtourc•
cd officiahy tei Ftel
XII saw a voice ' •,-,„
his near-fatal :lines. laat Dmern-
be:-
The anrouncement confirmed a
repcet published Saturday by the ,
Jlestrated weekly magazoe Oggi. I
The magazine said the figure of
Christ app.-tared itt the Pope's bed-
side while he woe alone and saying
the prayer 'Soul of Christ."
The article said the Pipe Wits
positive he saw Christ It said it
was not a dreamr lor the' Pepe
was fully awake and lued at the
tme
The Vartican bad maintained si-
lence on the report during the
weekend.
But today the Vatican pre s of-
fice, which speaks only on the
4 authority of Vatican officials who
in turn must answer to the Pew.
circulated es own announcement
•under the heading: "About the sen-
sational announcement of the
weekly magazine Oggi"
Luciano Casirpirri head of the.
press office. said *had been auth
(wired to confirm the Oggi report
The pre s ohs, statement said•
"This press office has been auth-
orized to confirm the annpunce-
ment carried by the illustrated
weekly magazine Ogg: in its issue
of Nov 24 on a vision which tilt
Holy Father had during his illness
of Deelmber, 11154"
Vatican quarter said the Pope
therefure becime the first person
in the 2.000-y at history of the
Roman Catholic Church to have
reported seeing a vision of Christ
h m self
R. L. Gingles In
Nashville Hospital
R I. Gingles. w h o suffered
third degree burns on November
5, was taken. to Nashville to
the Veterans Hospital last Thurs-
day
He is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Burney Gingles. of Murray route
two
Gingles fell intn a tub of scald-
ing water resulting in third degree
burns.
WEATHER
REPORT
#DOWN
and Live
Kentuck3 Fair tonight low 36
to 42 Tuesday mostly cloudy with
little change in temperature.
APIA* '
•
41,
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"Murray, Ky., Monday Afterpoon, November 21, 1955 Id-UR/LAY POPULATION 10,100 z.1111Vol. LXXVI No. 276-- 7 - —Euellent Tine play 17 NEW LIN- MEMBERSWPS EXPECTED—S0014-----+TwenTy--One DieliahreeBacks Account For MSC Win \  - [FINLAND Automobile Crashes SundayBy BOB GILBERT Rene; ul signal calling by Slip-
BOWLING 1 ng and fine running by the entireGREEN. Ky — 1:121.1.2-
ing line play and flashy backs 
ac-.! Racer traekfield moved bell
from - their owe 47 tit the Wersterncounted for Murray
St-te.5 :18.1h 3 where halfback Leek Utley °lune-win over Western K.'entucky Satur-
day afternoen before a capacey
hemeromiing crowd.
Murray struck early in the fits1
peric.d after gang tackling caused
Weetern to fumble to Muiray's ihm
Hone on the Weetern 23 From
that point. Miuray quarterback Jet-e
Stripling engineen-td a drive to the
'inc-yard line ti,m which point he
'plunged over on a quarterback
Sneak
late in the same period. Racer
fullback Dave Ratios climaxed a
beautiful 55-yaid c:rive with a 4-
yard drive with a 4-yard plunge
into the end z ee moving Murray
out in front 14-0.
West in thee boefly came hack
to Itte by ma.ching 35-yards to a
ecuclidown with fullback J e rry
Brewer [Acme it"' over the last li.
iit the nelle Mu ay led 14-6
Utley Scare A ter 3 eVard Drive
Rotarians At
Paducah Plan
ed. over for the TD.
The Western Hilltoppers retaliat-
ed with a splendid 73-yer4 ettive
that ended with ireseman halfback
Torn Fiye spiintsne river from 3
yards out.
Walker !genres Mel Touchtioten
The Racer's cartliJaie r Little
All-American, Carl Walker, seared
the final touchdown in theepeme
end the fin,i1 one in his .erifle'lle
career just before the gema ended
or, a Walirsuostyle getters.
The convelsion seas goo-: teicene
the scoring et 28-12.
Fumbles Aid Rarer _ u‘e
Murray was ! e '
tamely Western fum'iloa
the entire game Thet c...
iargly attributed in the herd
lung igang-likel which Pa:.
line ci.c1 so well.
Murray Had s.
Faueot teerete
WS anal it i..i
which gavs Mu i3
th• e mos. iriviles. •
;season was ehe tact teat w beit. I
Per't
Z14
s
HUN_ ARY
MANIA
BULGARIA
CEYLON 
•
JAPAN 1
By UNITED PRESS
,Death struck in wholesale I
killing 21 persons in three highway
accidents Sunday
One of the smashups killed le
persons. and the others eix and
five. Most of the victims were ort
Sunday outings.
The worst highway massscre wss
near Dixon.' Neb.. whel.e a tire
blew on a car carrying six te.•n-
agers from a church party Sunday
' night Their auto careened headon
irt:o a car carrying four musicians
. to a dance date.
All 10 persons were killed. Sine
' of the boys was thrown upon the
!highway, bile the bodies of the
ipther five were found in the seat:
teied car The musicians' car bur 4:
I into Games and it 'was hours befereHERE ARE 17 NATIONS likely to be voted United Nations membership soon. Thirteen (names in whitebackground) are backed by the free world. Four (names in black backgruund) are backed by the 
ed bodies could be 102CTI-
Communist world. Russtferand some western nations want to admit Outer Mongolia hammer and
Sheriff Sam ry iden•Utie4 tht•
Six Teenagers Killed
sickle symbol), but a U. S. veto is expegegtee once the U.S. does not recognize Outer Mongolia.
James Lassiter To Choirs AreAnd Education -
Boy Scout Circus eie Univeieny of Louiesil'e elsich James Lasc,..
. is Supposed to ls. ve its be.,; :earn 
'‘T•Paducah Rea I Boy .emee 1947, The Raorts is it 33-1 Iwer .take 0.,Scout Leaders reently to make , in the SiaS (:01 
aSt light
Meet Of President Dedicated
House Con', -ence on,..Feleepteseee 1.detailed plans for t h e Rotary out ties et., ,s
boys themselves.
The Council having fo.• the past
two years e ed the fielf-exposi-
eon; the; year will try the unique
cercus-tepe show which $ becom
Mit podular in many of the Walt
c.ty Scout Coun..ls It provides an
.eaportunity for the boys to dis-
play their skits n acting. 'tern.
baties, game mus.c, and handi-
crafts. The show will highlign
'he start of the dyramic feur-yea
Stout expansion program whose
theme is -Onward for God and
my Country."
Sponsor of this year's show is
the Paducah Rotary Club Curt
geward Chierman and Dave
Thornton. M.:Ann Stnitit Execu-
tive. is shsw riee'ta: Plans were
made at the me.eteig far promo-
tion, prog ark corisess ons. tirkets,
judging c events rte "er. Seward
et,ted th. t the tie, v • el stag
ins the show a-a .eotisment
the program Of to - 77.ng o u r
youth physl:ally. in :kills, and in
spirit to serve as a member of
the team, to teach self-reliance
end an obligatlen to God and
Country. to foster personal re-
pensibilty, and a willingness to
share. - .
Otbers present at the. meeting
brsides the Chairman and t h c
Director' wee : Hugh Miller: Rot-
ary Pres:dent Nat Dortch, Ed
Lynn. Bob Overstreet. Bill Decker,
Jimmy Rieke. Marshall Nemer,
R. E Vennum, Harold Sullivan.
Harold Patrick and Marvin Shade!.
Road Blocks
Set Up For
Murderer
HFeNDERSON. Ky eft —R o a d
blocks were set up in western
Kentucky and -.outhern Indiana
tedgy In efforts to capture an un-
identified gunman who fatally shot
city Patrolman Jack William
Ranier. 24, as he investigated an
early morning truck theft
pollee Sgt Sherman Hill said
Ranier was shot three times as he
walked up to the driver of a green
pickup truck, parked withilts mo-
tor running on the sidewalk near
a used car lot. -
The gunman then fled in the
truck as Hill rushed to the aid of
his rompanion
Hill said Ranier had taken the
truck's license number and other
Information and was returning to
question the driver further when
the man opened fire The patrol-
man was struck twice in the chest
and once in the arm by the three
bullets.
He died an hour later at Meth-
odist Hoepttal He is survived by
his wife and a son. Jack William
Ranier Jr
esiassoss it; sounionoloom
I Murray Hospital
Mr Jame,Williams
Ledger & Times
Wray, Kentucky
Dear Jim:' .` ' 7'   at ! Warhing: on, D. C.. el_ yeti-the: -4,11„seee.. •
cah May 4 and 5. Some 150 Units. i eest „ a..,
u- excelleet tre.... c. .i. . e :1 . .._..
eons_ tee qaeta for Rot-Wets,- b.:4 
'the eight choirs of the First munity hospital coU:d be f further
One o! the ways thst our ems
Scout Circus to be held in
December 1. He es one of e.t psi
a eh • teed membership of 4000 ,see .tn...„ _
' • b- ii,Vi:esS from hit- ;tate. 
Bapest Church. urde'r the direr- service to our people in tsis areaboy end leaders i:, tee ten-county Ken,iole. 
Tile inwiartf.. • ... it:e him t 
t. ea of Harry Hampsher, were would b, to establish a routineire, will partic.pate in the Circus i . 0 7 • - - 24 dedicated last night in a special chest lorry program for ell our
'ALMA Y 
earticirote tri-the lotion"' dire.:17 SerViet. of Thank giving and Dedi- , patients,
dreier it will include a parads of wease„. I ;
fleets and °env., on nearby I MIJRRAS' ti touch-commune-ea and in a e y clowns :deem.. e, e lunge). I.1 Ls, Slag t • ,:I y !he , d
1.;,1
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Dr. Woods To
Represent College
I D: h H Woede. ptesident
Murtay State. College, ice
the (4.ici.1 rielo-ate of tier college
at the room; helegutatittin of Dr.
Melvin W. Hsde esiderit c./
EVaneville Corte-. cn Tueoeiy af-
lernoon. Noiomeer 22 , •
Dr Woods wiil be one o: 170
ke.preeereative • of celleetes, oteiver-
sitars and le tried so:Li:Jos perti-
• As air e • he
will afterd ineugteal luntheen
let noon ene lee part in color-
ful ime-,,ss-oe e; the inseinee''on
at 2:30 le re. in tne Irdiane National
Gated ATM yr,: in Evansville.
The ingallati n of De Tiede as
forth piesident ef reeno••1!.
lc ge will climax a vv. Us
Which ?tart with Evansville College
Phaeress Niche on Monday evernng.
Tuesday retiviees will include
ground breaking ceremonies for a
new ',liege Wears- A •ViVii.lOS•urr
on stridetian Lib :al r elate nd
a re-epti n tole wing the in ileums'
ter The public * invited to these
events.
Di Hyde has been preeiclet t of
Evansville Collier, Sinre leo marsh,
He 'will be installed by F Bayarci
president of the eollegp
board 1 tri A:tees.
New Studebaker To November 28 Conference Director
,Clint 'Pee said dionesion of the-Be Shown Tomorrow would be by gr.-ups of
By Midway Motors eleven retsette at each "if lee
tablet;
The new 1956 Studebaker will le.•
sitiosvn tomorti w Mictivav
isocording to Grayson Mciature and
Purdonn Parks. owners
The showing will be held at the
new he-600n of the firm. which is
located a b u,t one-qua-ter mile
North of the present heation.
feeiseruction tef the ,riew betiding-
te Ant e - mplot,. houever Mc.:ulre
and Parks stated that the showroom
Is almoei completed Wild they had se
muds more mom at th- new place le•
The product is Lewd eatienallythat they decit!,1 to show the new
cars there by new end used car dealers in
reconditioning their used ears.The mo*cen new quarteist are
located just North et' the Murray Charles R. Baxter, regional man-
Autoeeess iv ager for Surluster Products made' "Ati'-!inia. A show
eon :r me ene (met esti:eoe of the announcement today and thank-
Mew hese building while a service
station will be located at the ithor
front corner.
MeClure and l'arks invited the
public 10 see the new Studttlyiker
%time-el-row An advertisement on the
new Stud, baker b. trciey's issue
of the daily Ledger and Time.
er— saimardelmtparKIIIIKMRIMIlerasseemsweeseteageisteer
on setalls. first ever :al' I raion
Pete:dent of Sn 'In i• nee The special service was an houralerg with rome COO ether 7i•i.,:ent d one-half Ion^. • n ieeludedfrom fety-this Steele and Tose,
tceies. The Wee,. Heusi. Conte-er se
follows similar race:in.> cc lied by
the Geyer.' es is l the Stltee, art
Tenet_ - duone the prst years,
nipropae bi the Parsidlen•.'f r-'1
1115%melee thoolagh. seeders - 30 as.
Coneite?4, study ihe •Nrr.si:
'plet.'nave .eyei mei:. of Uurip-litdu
gieral peeblins."
' Of the eneens attendtne I
et. 0 tar' set( :tett os tee Ssates .iii
Tetritories in ecroresece with fee
3e0 sic repeetentat vie
eetional .reenir lions ersth intweels
eeu atlon. the reimainiee eOn
are membeis of S'ongeras. Geyer-
pore. chic. State sehodt officers,
ft-reign ebsetereesy, eideussion leader,
erd others •
The er'gram Veatetinren was
aerantod by the President's Com-
mittee for the While Heys Con-
f e.casce on Edbeatiet•. a 34•Inemb,t.
group headed by Weil H. Merirey
eincInnalti.011e. r rendent of the
Pier-seee di Ceintele Company.
Prutieipant. i., the White H use
Conference will discuss six subeces
which have bee studied previntisty
ir mo-t of the 4.0ISJ community and (hnirs. The final number was a53 State and Troito.ial corlerences rendition of "Rejoice. Ye Pureon ecersation ing 1935 The topics In Heart- by the combined cho•rs.are: 
About 200 voices participated in(li Whet should our scho:Is Sc- this final hymn.
omplish7 121 In what way! can we The dedication ceremony consis-
organize our glum' systems mare tcd the mini. ter Dr. H. C Chiles
efliciently and recto m: any, 3) geeing the various choirs sepera-
Wiest Ire our seholl tesild.nir mete? tely if they would perform their
oti How can we get enough Ord serv era "with the help of God"
teachrrs- :-nd keep them' t5i flow to their best ability. The congrega-
can we finance our shoolss-buthi tior. reading from the prdgrans
and opetate them? alb Hew can we promised to accept the 'ministry
Obtain a continuing public int neer' of praise" end to aid thz choirs
in education' by their attendance .
The Conference will be held at The choirs arc Cele nal, ages
The. Sheriton-Park Hetet in Wash- four and five: Cherub. ages 514C
ington, beginning the evening of to eight: Carol. ages thirteen to
fifteen, Vesper, ages sixteen to
twenty; Baptist Student Union.
college students, Sanstuary, adults
et the church.
Th hoirs are under the direc-
tion of Hampeher, minister
of music. Lillian Written isMonk's Super Service church organist end Miss Shirley
Is Polish Distributor
---
Sur-Luster Products Company
California *polish and wax manu-
facturer hair recently eppointed
,Monts Super Service on the Ifarel
highway al. exclusive francher.• for
heir product iii Murray. Benton.
Mayfield. Paducah and Hopkinssil-
I a sailing vessel with anxiliary
isteam engine.
Ortaire'S
ed his friends and customers for.past btteinissa.
;embers -rendered by each of the
Harry Hampelie;
Joyce Chiles, pianist.' . •
Assisting last night was, t h e
Choir Mother's Guild with s
Cody Caldwell as chairman.
Dr Chiled sermon topic last
night was 'All Tor Christ"
On Decernoer 18, a service of
Christmas music will be presented
by the choirs of the church at
7:30 p. m
—
No Issue On
Thanksgiving
I here is ill he no regular Halle
of the dant Ledger and Time. on
Thanksith Ins Day. Not ember 24.
in order ###i#1 Ledger and TimesThe first American ship to useseenseaoyept. might spend the daysteam power on an ocean crossing ulth their families
was the Savannah in i WAS The taking of Thanksgiving Day
as a holiday is a custom of long
searvelng at the daily paper.
a
As you know we st:II hive e
high rate of TB in this arts and
we will alway have unless ave
can get at the unsuspected cases
that we come in contact with and
never know about
A routine chest X-ray program
ret the hospitet allIkeid also be. of
Inestimable value .n ciscoverine
unknown ases of cancer, pneu-
monia cardio- pulmonary disea-c.
lung ab,cess, etc
In a shocking r•port m.•de after
a 7-year routine X-ray study in
another hospital, it was revealed
that 94'; of the patients admittee
showed signs of clinically Ognif
cant pathology deserving of furth-
er study
In another hospital. With a rou-
ting test chest X-ray program. 10
active rases of TB were found
per 1.000 pat:ents with 80r: pre-
viously unknown •
Everyone know: that the mobile
TB trailer units are doing a
job but we all know that these
units retiree possibly get to everyr
arm e
'''
At the hospital we admit over
2.000 patients a year that come
from the area we serve, reaching
some 40.000 people. Many of our
patients have never been chest
X-rayed at a mobile unit and
probably never will be X-rayed
wiles. we. can do it while they
are in the hosCital
These routine chest X-rays are
nut done now because of the lx'
pence involved in taking the re-
gular large size chest picture. So,
many hospitals have installed
tspecial X-ray equipment that will
take small inexpensive X-ray.
somewhat similar to the equipment
used by the TB trailers
An X-ray unit of this type will
cost about 14.000 .This sounds like
a lot of money. but when you
consider that in 10 year: we could
X-ray at least 20.000 people that
is only a Cost of 20 cents per
person
16061 TB -Association 'has
indicated ereaugh interest in our
routine chest X-ray program that
if funds can be raeied to buy
is equipment we can offer this
additional service fe our patients
at no cast to the patient,
We at the. hospital would like
to get this prOeram . started for
the reasons namerretsgese and for
a selfish reason too-et wbulel give
the doctors, nurses and .othee'ver-
flannel protection from unsuspee
PdKelni9leetucky lags far •behind many
states in itt efforts to stamp out
TB A routine chest program can
be established at Murray Hospital
to help stamp out TB and other
unsuspected lung disease if the
good people of Murray and this
area will give their eupport to
this program
Sincerely
Karl E Warming
Administrator
Murray Hospital
' Cedar* •'tml.../1,a/sams
,dney Rem
I of Martini' a It Nth Nobb:'
.• idctit.i. • • :tit but
the buys' :44: .iatcly
knoun.
Trie mueicians J mei S.
Marlene. 'A, Turtle Creek. Pa.,
Jack acme Pittsburgh, Pa: Lou
Case, Rock Island, Ill.; and Doii
2s, St. dchosbury. Vt.
'They were members of the 12 piece-
Palmers dance band ant
were en route to play at a Norfoli:.
Mb. Lance
Near Ferreston. Ill.. meanwhtle
ix petsone were killed in a car-
train crash. and five died' in 71
headon smashup near Printet ar.
Mo
The Martin crash wiped out two
14.hervelliebte ineltsdiall two children.
irocht- and the wreckeige rif
dead b..ys as Rd -aid N.Itee. Tele) To Crass Rak oots
theft car were scattered esir.,;;e5,-•
eaarteis mil: after as
ng Union PainGc Challenger pt.e.t-
ttlfri. or al a grade cross-
ing
Families On Outing
The dead eeo- Alit' iier, 9
Trooper Saved By
His Plane Crew
ALEXANDRIA, La., Nov 7.1 set
A paraecoper cals reported test-
ing -comfortably- today at Enelene
Air Frier, B. fe• r ter a herreeing
experience in which -the ciatieleu
1.300 Iiet geese. the gieund Scorn
• peeditig ahroa.le when nts ear-
achute eoid be. cntarg'ed
Army olfizia's s. id Pfr Lee
Smith. of Rockville, Md.. was haul-
ed back aboard the plane. two ot
an eirborne opetation during exer-
cise sagebrush here, after he hung
in the air for 25 minutes hem the
end of his snagged chute cord.
edrewmen lifted Smith into the
ship, traveling about 130 miles an
hour. by Mt:whine. his line to J
winch device in the' aircreft and
diawing him to the open cle.er
Hewever. Army onset-vane said
Smith carried an auxiliary chute in
the event he had fallen free and
•his main Chute had failed to open.
Toe to-viper, a member of the
and , Airborne Division, vois not
ilijured
Oat Paschall
Funeral Held
On Sunday
The feneral of Oat Paschall was
:held yesterday at 2.00 p m at the
Oak Grove chorch with Tim Ha rold
Lewiter °nickeling Burial Was in
The church cemetery
Mr. Paschall. : ge 76, passed away
.his home on Hazel route One
on tridq• night after an illn, as of
six months..
Surviv.es inclUde . Inn wife; tun
eons. Fred of Madisimville. Tenn.
and Wallece of Hazel r054r ene:
one daughter. Mrs Holland' ev
lot Hazel route one: .lute sister Mrs.
Roo Orr of Hazel: four grandchil-
dren and four great keendchil-
siren.
The P.4414er Funeral Heine -Nralretre
charge of arrangements.
wv. .••••••••••-• ..••••
his wife, 'Joan. 30; Wayne Zettle.
31; his wife. Jo Ann; 34: and theie
children. Marilyn.' 7, and Becky,
a .;Phe Orangeville, Ill term fami-
lies were on an outing to Dixon,
when tney died.
Fear Princeton, a mother, her
son, and a friend were returning
from a dance when their ear
eSashed nearly headon with anutheer
awe at curve. Those killed were;
Herold lelusgrave, 28, Kansas City,
Mo.: his !wither, Mine Johituy
Musgrave. Ptincetoo, and a filen&
William McKay, Kansas City.
At-yen. L. Smothers, 23, Davis City
Iowa, and Gary Lane, 17, Blythe-
dale, Mo., died in the other auto.
Adiai Moves
To Get Down
By TOM NEL'ON
United Press Staff Corresponding{
CHICAGO. NOV 21 AoAlzai
E. Stevenson moved today 'a ge.
his presidential campaign doon ric
the gram roots level as soon as
rex 'Ade
His headquarters was expo:lel to
-nnounee the foet, ,tion of a nee
tonal Volunteres jot Stevenson rdet
ganization Barry Bingham, editor
of the Louisville ourier-Journal.
and Mrs A B D
Illeverison's I -mgt.
skidoo ter were sliee
of ce se • men
A seaeo, d ••••., IS eA
protect t d• mate: oily.; in
the • -;.• ' - • "'se'. n He it
Arehibsid f• ' • .#
rational r
k of Cherago,
friend and
for the roles
Meanwhile, tc-h .%1-• -•.1. • r
ca.npaign was :deter-is- in * et •
'fire s-epatme. of it frcm Withinown
rty.
I
I The target was Stevenson rut-
ti-^elly-televised speech Saturday
night.
Coy, Averell Harrirnan of New
'Volt-indicated he couldn't go along
te eh Stevenson's praise of "meat-
cration."
steveneon called moderation "the
epirit of the times." but a arnei
lean-est confusing moderation with
etitenation. Harriman told a Sundey
news conference that -the reed
'moderation' is mit in the Demo-
'-r 'tic dictionary."
"The Democoatic Party is not
moderately ter labor, not moder-
ately Ter, the small busineseman,
not med;-rately ter any ,.one soeh
gpcoup," Harriman said. "We 'are
for them all the way."
Harriman who ir expected 'le
blistee the Eiseetelwer foreign pol-
iey in a Seattle. Wash , speech
tonight. aLso said he doesn't join
Stevenson i believing United Nu-
tines pat-role should guard the brae]
b°rS:erv'enson also drew fire from
Republicans Presidential Press Sec-
retary James es. Hagerty shrugged
off Stevens( n's etteck on GOP
foreign policy as routine potioce.
And GOP National Chairman Leo-
natd_W. Hall said Stevenson talked
"batik."
Presidential A ss:st ant Harold E
Masser,. said Stevenson's foreign
policy criticisms have "puezled and
perplexed- European leederr.
The Stevenson camp could draw
comfort teem former President.
Truman's statement that the Sat-
urday- night address was -the best
—Ne;tt p,De.,-,..dons_peecinahte.1..7..er heard mm
Training School
Junior Club Meets
The Training School Conserve-
lion Club met Friday November
18 in the Music Room at the
Training School
The meeting Was called to order
by the president. Don Overby
Peggy Wilson Secretary-Treasurer
called tne roll and read the minutes
Of the last meeting Mr McCI en.
Club Supereesor. gave an interest-
ing apd educationist lesson on
-Hunter Safety-.
WEEKEND GUESTS
Mre Lida .Thum and granddaugh-
ter Mies. Marlene Larenz of Mem-
phis. Tennessee were weekend
guests ef Mrs. Hetet Weatherly of
North Fourth Street' The visitors
left yesterday afternoons-,
ir
see;
Jr
e
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Music Department
Hears Program By
Members Of GroupMrs. C C. LowrY", chairrr.airepresided at the meeting of the(Music Department of the MurrayWoman's C".ub held Tuesday even-ing. November 15. at the clubhouse.
Plans were made for the second
Children's- Program which wet bea choir concert.
"An Evening With the Masters'was the theme of the Programpresented by Mrs Josiah Darnall,Member of the program commit-tee. Numbers and those on pro-gram+ are as follows:
°Pizz.cat." by Delbes, 'Song ofIndia" by Ronsky-Korsakose and"Intermezzo'' from "hiLdsummerNight's Dream" by Mendelssolin.Mrs. William Wallace. clarinetist.Mrs John Winter. accompanist.
Se tu m'ami. se softne' b yResoles:. "0 del rreo dolce ardor"vy Gluck. a n d -Mattmata" byilbsoncavallo. Mrs Howard Olila.al5prano..Mrs. Roshard ac-companist
"Fantasy Impromptu" by Chop-in and 'The Little White Donkey'by !Isere M.ss Lillian Matters,pies 1st.
-Lord Grant Us Peace—Largo"by Handel, "My Mother Bids MeBind Mv Haire by Haydn, and"Lullaby" by Bratuns. Sextet com-posed of Mrs. Robert Baaro Mrs.John Waters. Mrs H W Wileon,Mrs. Josiah Darnall. Mrs. J o eDick, and Mrs. Richard Farrellwith Mrs Winter. accompanist.-Concerto for Trumpet by Hay-dn. Mrs. Deved Gowans. cornetist.Mrs Farrell. accompanist
Arrangements ol f a 1-1 -eowersroiled at vantage points in theroom_ A pally plat was servedby the hosteees who "were Mrs.Bobbie Grogan. Mrs- H. GlennDoran, Mrs_ John Ed Scott. Mrs.ibub Gass. arid M.ss MadeleineLamb
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Weburn GlennonGravette, Route Six. Mayfield, are•-• the parents of a daughter, Jen-nifer Lynn. weighing eight poundsfour ounces. born at the Marra&Hospital Tuesday. November 6.
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS Ilea
SATURDAY ONLY— Dateable Feature —
'WAR PAINT'
an Pathe Color
stamng Robert Stack
and Joan Taylor
— P-L-U-S —
"CORPUS CHRISTI
BANDITS"
with Allan Lane
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
" Locals
Club News Activities
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Ellis Hayes,Route Five Murray. announce thebirth of a daughter, Beverly Ann,weighing seven pounds threeounises, born on Thursday. Novem-ber 10, at the Murray Hospital.
• - - - -
--741F—and-Mrs. Joe Pat Rowland,502 Elm Street, are the parentsof a on, Thomas Lee. weighingeight pounds six ounces. born atthe Murray Hoep.tal Wednesday,November 9
• • • •
A 'claureter. Deborah A n n,weighing 'even pounds six ounces,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. EarlWade Crick Route One. 'Alm°. onTuesday. November 8. at the Mur-ray Hospital.
• • • •
Rebecca Lynn is the name chosenby Mr and Mrs Clinton Burchett,Route Three. Benton. f o r theirdaughter, weighing eight poundsfour oufbes, born at the MurrayHospital on Tuesday. November• • • er
Mr and Mrs. Joe RichardNance. Route Four, etre the par-ents of a daughty, Deborah Sue.weighing ex pounds 14 ounces,born at the Murray Hospital Wed-nesday, November 9
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Alvin FranklinNelson of Dover. Tenn, announcethe birth of a daughter. Donna
Homemakers Club of
West Hazel Meets
With Mrs. PaschallThe home of Mrs Faleie Paschallwas the -scene 'of On meeting ofthe We Hazel HomemakersClub held Friday, November 11Mr: Bob Moore, pres.dent calledthe meeting to order followed byprayer by Mrs T W Nesbitt
SUNDAY and MONDAY"THE BEST YEARS OF -OUR LIVES"
starring Fredric March •and Dana Andrews
- - - -
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
WE WILL CLOSE MON.,
NOVEMBER 21
FOR THE SEASON
Thank you for -the businessyou have given us duringthis past season. We'll havemore and better picturefor you in 1956.
1
Mrs. Con lgilstead and Mrs LO-burn Paschall gave the maidlesson on the 'abject. °CleaningHouse The Modern Way" Garden-ing and landamex notes were givenby Mrs Ellie Paschall
The thought for the month wasgiven by Mrs Bob Moore and theminutes were read by the secre-tary. Mrs Ellie Paschall The' clubhas presented boxes of groceriesto the Murray Hospital. This is aproject of the club
The group planned to meet No-vember 1$ in the home of Mrs.KOlkal limes to honor am of themembers, !Les 131ondevene Moore.The family Christmas party willbe held December 17 at tee homeof Mrs Henry Dumas
Refreshments were served b yhostess
The
Episcopal
Church
• •
Services
Sunday
6:30 p.m.
MURRAY WOMAN'S
CLUB
•
A Cordial
Invitation
To Attend
THE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
DIOCESE OF KY.'
RILEY'S
FURNITURE SE APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"Murray, Ky. .... Telephone 581
Kay. weighing six pounds eightounces, born at the Murray Hos-pital Wednesday, November 9.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Warnerof 'Columbus. Ohio are the parentsof a son, John A. Warner, Jr,born Wedneeday. November 16.Mrs Warner is the former MissSue Parker. Grandparents are Mr.and Mrs E. C. Parker and Mrand Mrs. C G. Warner.
Mr and Mrs. Elvis Glenn Paceof Murray are the parents of ason. Glen Michael, weighing sevenpounds 12 ounces. born at theMurray Hospital Sunday, Novem-ber 6.
• • • •
Mary Kay is the name chosenby Mr and Mns Clovis ConleyOakley. Route One, Mw-ray, fortheir daughter, weighing sevenpounds 1.21  ounces, born a ttlaeMurray Hospital Monday, Novem-ber 7.
- Social Calendar -
Mesday. November elThe Fburtb Misaion Study ofthe wacs. of the First Metho-dist Church on -Lasting Peachwail be given at seven-thirty p.m.in the social hall of the church.• • • •
The last Mission Study of theWSCS of the Inrst MethodistChurch on "Lasting Peace" willbe held in the social hall of thechurch at seven-thirty o'clock.• • • •
Circle V of the WHCS of the,First Methodist Church will meetin the ladles' parlor at 7.00 pm.Please note change ea time.• • • •
The Penny Homemakers dub Iwill meet with Mrs a K. Trees- ' These 
present
than at one-ti-t7 o'clock. Mem-bers note charillae in place andtuna
• • • •
The Murray 
at me
Mentitscturitogy 
Quell 
. ,es club will et tie Howse at six o'clock
• • • •
Tuesday, leavening. aMurray Star chapter No. 4113Order of Ihe tairterri 9tar willhold its regunr meeting at theMason.* Hall at se ven-tifinenI o'clock' There will be an• • • I
The Lynn Grove Hamer! asses• • • •
C Alb Will allot "nth Mrs BryonIf unhook
• • • •
Friday. November 2.5The Colchriter Homemakers Clubwill meet with Mrs trite Barzellat one-thirty o'clock
It/SSIU TONGA). (above. 39,serirtnig • 10-year manalaughterpentanes In the death of his•Aquatot" daughter Kathy. 6,escaped from hls Florida prisonguard while ta a reetaurant laNew (Mem, LA. Tongay wastaken to NOW Orleans for treat-ment of • lung aliment He waseonvicUad of forcing Ma 3-year-old diorites to dive from a 2.3.foot tower. Injuries causingdeath moulted.,flatseashoma)
TRADE-IN
WATCH SALE
How long since you have had an up-to-late watch? Visit LINDSEY'S during their
Trade-In Sale. Change the old for the newestin style at lowest prices. For your conveni-ence Lindsey's will lay-away your choice un-
til Christmas.
— SALE ENDS NOV. 26th
Mattie Bell Hays
Circle Of WSCS Is
Hostess. At Study
The Wee Bell Hays Circle'was hostess at the second missionstudy held by the Woman's Societyof Christian Service of the FirstMethodist Church on Mondayevening, November .44.-- • - • --"Combing Our Efforts For Ever-lasting Peace" is the theme of thestudy being conducted by MissMatte Trousdale. She is beingassisted by other members of theWsc
Dr Forest Pogue w a $ guestspeaker Monday and talked aboutthe United Nations. Two M S Cstudents from Ukraine presenteda musical number.
The firit study group was heldFriday. November 1. and the thirdwas held Thursday. November 17.The final study will be conductedMonday. November 21
Refreshments were served by thecircle hoetesses w h o were Mrs.Elliott Wear, Miss Lottye Suitor,and Miss Rubie Smith.
• • • •
SCOUT TROOP 15 MEETS
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONTroop 15 of the Girl Scouts metWednesday, November 16. at theScout cabin. Skits on "What ToDo In Case of Emergencies- weregiven. The girls were taught howto fill out money orders, checks,and telegrams.
Mrs. William Wallace is leader,Mrs. 0. C. Rogers, assistant leader,and Waynette Doran. scribe.• • • •
Mrs. .1rt Lavender
Has Birthday Party
• •
For Her Son, PhilMrs. Art Lavender of Hazelhonored her son. ,Phil. with asurprise party for his ninth birth-day on Saturday afternoon, No-vember 12.
The afternoon was enjoyed byplaying pose winning games Thehonoree was the recipient of manynice gifts. Refreshments consist-:rig of cake, ice cream, and punchwere served
were Linda Dar-nell, Carol Barrow, Ruth A n nBarrow. Linda Robinson. BillyShipley, Ronnie Like. Dan Patter-son, Mike Whiteo Eddie Mesterei,Mike Morgan, Patricia and Glenda'White. Tommy and Stevie Barrow,Robert Lon White. Bobby Holmes.Rebecca and Carolyn Hendon,Judy and Jimmy White, Tommyand Betty Hart. the honoree, andthe hostess.
Unable to attend but sendinggifts were Billy Frank Adams andLinda liven
• • • •
ELLIOTT TELLS HOW7'0 PROTCT ROSES
The hollowing ways of oreteetineIdle bushes from freeztne thiswinter are riven be le R. rivethortieulturtst at the Univervity ofKentucky'
Make a mound of soil Montt12 inchee high and 15 to 16 incheswide at the bettor?, around oachbush: Ili use tobacco Cr cornstalks and . tie around the rosebilges, several layers, then moundleaves around the stalks. and (31menind leaves around the plantand enver with eaniething to keepthe leaves from blowing awaySaid Prof Elliott:
'No 1 is by far the -rootgatisucitory and easiest to do
••••••••••••••,.......
.1=1. 
TELLS ABOUT THE DYNAMITE
Hatton and handcuffed. John GUbert Graham la shown to cus-tody In Denier. where he Mid how he secreted 25 sticks of dyna-mite to his inotbera luggage, lie insured her for $37.500.
This is the dri.e-in restaurant Mrs. Daisy King built for Graham.the son who admitted deliberately causing her plane crash death.
A SUICIDE WATCH was maintained uver John Gilbert Graham. 23,In Denver, Colo., as authorities sought to have him transferredfrom federal to state control in the dynamiting of a United Mr-lines plane which caused the death of his mother and the 43other persons aboard. He was heard to mutter about suicide "asmon as they stop watching me.' Under federal law he cuulq get10 years for peacetime sabotage. Under state law, death for thebiggest mass murder in memory. (interventional ecnoidiesotosJ
On Kentucky Farms
Sheepmen ,n Pendleton Countyreceived a double-decked carloadof Northwestern -Hampshire- crosslambs to breed next year.
W.Idfire-resistant tobacco 17-53was praised by seven GreenupCounty farmers who tried it thisSWISS=
Nine families in Rockcastle andSouthern Madison Counties took
Bong the soil in from the outsideand um about one-half to onebabel. depending on the size ofUse bush Matenals may be appliedthe week after hankogivioe andlees until after danger of hardWhen frosts in the spring ispassed. The materials then areremoved and the soil around theplants is cultivated
"If theine is severe floczirgweather this winter. the realkswill not give the roses the pro-tection that can be obtained eframtoil; neither wale leaves be asseLisfactory as soil because theybecome wet, pack.. down, freeze aridstick to stems of the rose buaries,causing injury"
Try Our De icious...
EGG NOG
A good old fashion formula, that skillfullyblends fresh cream, milk, eggs, sugar andgavot tocrthr.r into a -mouth-waterin • treat.WILL BE ON SALE ALL NEXT WEEKBEGINNING TUESDAY— PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW —
RYAN MILK c O.
Murray, Ky.
part in the Farm and Hume De-velopment program this year.
Homemakers :n Johnson County
learned how to speed up the darn-ing of worn garments by doingthe work on the sewing machine.
A preliminary 4-H club enrol-lment of 704 boys and girls hasbeen announced for Marion county.Ronald Harris of JohnsonCounty produced a top crop ofRome Beauty and Yellow DeliCIOUSapples
Eighteen animals were sold atthe Christian County annual 4-Hfat hog sale for an average of$1781 • hundred pounds.
A survey of farms in CrittendenCounty showed an average incomeof about $10 an acre
Dairying is being expanded inFleming County as a result of thedecrease in tobacco production.
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Home Freezer Needs
Zero Temperatures
Housewives with home freezers
Should understand that setting the
temperature indicator at zero does-
n't. insure that the freezer interior
wall be uniformly zero, said Mrs.
Pearl Haak, specialise in foods
at the Universety of Kentuoky.
She noted that research conducted
at the U S. Department of Agri-culture stu,ws that temperatures
vary in different parts of the
freezer, and that foods stared att erriperatui es a boset grso _hue ..1.0bold tte quality.
To know at which point to set
the indicator so that none of the
food is stored above zero it issuggested that a thermometer be
placed at various exations onside
the freezer, the temperieurea then
being recorded.
Teets of hcmie-freezer tempera-
tures made at the department
Show that in a chest-type freezer
the space under the lid is likely
to be warmer than the rest of
the interior. For example. v.ten
the space around thz middle of
chest-type freezer is zero. the
top third of the storage compart-
ment and the top fourth of the
freezing compartment probably will
be abovezero—theat is, too warm
to keep frozen food at its best.
The same is true generally of
opeobt freezers with refrigerated
walls, except that probbably the
space just inistde the door will
be warmer. In contrast, in upright
freezers with refrigerated shelv.s
the lop shelf is likely to be coldest
and the bottom. !oar the com-
p:ewer, warmest.
Some manufacturers recommend
turning tht indoator to its coldeslaei
position. several hpurs before a
load of food is to be frozen. Then
The extra chill of the food already
in storage will offset the_ warmth
brought in by the unfrozen fiod.
LOSING BATTLE
DETROIT (le — Frank ClOne, 46.
0.11.4.111ex-1 -$5.5eatiii€71 -loili. a fight
with a revolving door. • •Cline tried to exit though a
revolving door Wednesday aod-----
collapeed from exhaustion after
pie lung for 10 minutes Police
cacsted him of: and charged hen
with being drunk and disorderly
CAPITOL
TODAY & MON.
ROBERT MITCHUM
in
"WEST OF THE
PECOS"
  P-L-U-S 
SERIAL and CARTOON
A000
H
. •
""EPITITHAT WON THE WEST"with Dennis Morgan
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Big Double Feature!
Debra Paget — Jeffrey Hunter
In -SEVEN ANGRY MEN' 
— ALSO —
SUNDAY & MONDAY
BETTY
GRARIE
CUMBMINGS
Nagi
IR
4\
the picture that separates
4: 
the men from the boysl
„t..,,,„,„.,,„•
"HowTo
BeVery.Very
Popular"
CINE•AAScoPE
g
JEAN'S BEAUTY SI101)
IS INTRODUCING
James E. Seay
Mr. Seay will be
employed perman-
ently at Jean's be-
ginning Nov. 23,
Mondays through
Saturdays.
•
EVENINGS
BY
APPOINTMENT
CALL 1091
For an appoint-ment to come in
and have yourhair individually
styled to suit your
personality.
Mr. Seay is a noted Hair Stylist of Shreveport, La., has studied with such famous artists as C. Ray Clevis and Guy M.Dorman, two of the noted Hair Stylists of the South. He hasalso done hair styling o ntelevision.
•
1
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United Press
Thanks,Ovin-g-
Service Is
Thursday
Ire, The iinnual Community Thanks-
giving Service will b held at
the First Methodist Caurth on
Thursday !naming at ei 'it o'clo.k,
according to a ,statemert by the
Murray Minister:al Assaciation.
This 'service has been sponsered
by (hi organization fo several
years The coope:atinE churches
are Christian Chunch Presbyter-
lam Methodist, Seventh Day Ad-
ventist. and Pentecostal Church.
All members of all churches, both
city and county, are cordially wel-
come.
The sermon this year will be
given by Reverend J. Howard
Niohols. pe tcr of the Chrigtian
rhur.h. Reverend Nichols. highly
esteemed among his people, has
endeared himself to t h e entire
community. The commun.ty will
be delighted to heal tufo on
. Thanksgiving morning
Special music is being prepared
by the choir of the Feat Metho-
dist Church under the direction
of Robert Deer and Mrs. Riding
Farrell Other participating mini-
Aces are Rev. Orval Austin and
Paul Lyles.
• '
The chelinunity' has the privilege
•-$ of meeting together on this day
ard jp flilig hi nc:s in thanksgiving
ge, to God f„r his geodne 4i, Rey'
Nienels• sa.d.
A co dial nvest ,n is giver-
all
Pa-11 Saw Vision
Of Cht-io. V-tican
Press 0—c- Claims
Beau' : ut - signal calling by Slip-
BOWLING GREEN Ky Bruis-
lin 
Racer 
g and fine running by the entire 
:Wield leveed the bell
.
teasing lint: play and flashy backs Sc- -
rrom incir ow" 4'S ti the Westerncoented for Murray St te's est-11
3 where halfback Dick Utley °lung-
ed over for the TO
The Western Hilltoppers retaliat-
ed with a splendid 73-yard dive
that ended with leeseman halfback
Toni F:yie spin:Site over beret 3
yards out.
Walker scores Fine! Tourriehnem
The Raion's c.ireida:e ft ' Little
All-American, Carl Walker, srecred
the final touchdown in the gnMe
and the fine] one in his eollege
career just before the gerre ended
on a Walk-or-style 23-teril genre).
The cerive:sion u as gno -, • -aline
the scoring at 28-12.
Fumbles Aid Reser nee
Murray was a: 3f f
41/11. io Bunt 14-0. •imtly Western firreeles tit it .ent
Welt en theii sanie back the entire game Thet esies b.
to life by ma.ching 35-yards io a iargly attributed te the herd t rok-
hog igang-like 1 which ::te Pare .
line did so well.
Murray He ad C F: el W
Faw ot see Neel v. elleas aeeJ wi!
ois final :la' wi, e the le.13 s.
gav^  y I Rotarians At et 6 wen, end 4 Iseses. Pres
Paducah Plan the Ines. 4e.viIhelt ,t litre
.11•11 ...
roe ot; iiiew
dr
4
sane) •' to seab Pee.
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- EXPICTED SOON
Backs Account For MSC Win
By BOB GILBERT
win ()vs: Western Kentucky Satur-
day afternoon before a capacity
Finale:se/mg ne crowd.
Mornay struck early in the first
parsed a'ter gang tackling ceueed
Western to fumble to Moray's lion
Hslne on the Western 23 From
that point, Mturay querterback Jere
Stripling engineered a drive to the
:inc-yard hue tiem which point he
'plunged over on a quarterback
Sneak
I.ate in se, same period. Ricei
fullback D.. .e Bottos climaxed a
beautiful 55-yatd erive with a 4-
yard drive with a 4-yard plunge
Into the end z iee moving Murray
Itcuclidown ....nth fullback Jeary
Brewer teleina it over tne lase 15
/St Lhe aelf. Mu ay led le-b
F Viiey elver:. A ler 3 eliard Drive
;season was the fact that w
HERE ARE 17 NATIONS likely to be voted United Nations membership soon. Thirteen names inbackground) are backed by the tree world. Four (names in black background) are backed by theCommunist world. Russia and some western nations want to admit Outer Mongolia t hammer andsickle symbol). but a U. S. veto lei expected, since the U. S. does not recognize Outer Mongolia.
James Lassiter To
A ttiend Education
Meet Of President
white
Murray Hospital
EMdrito'r 
Weliains
, Ledger & Times
Muray, Kentucky
Dear Jim:
One of the ways that our cent-
munity hospital could be f further
service to our people in tais area
Would b' to establish a routine
chest 'a-ray prngrem for el', our
on Sacifila first ever .st. A I - .- „eon 
patter ts.
communit es and in a ,-, y 'n.„. 'lit E. . , i:.itet The special serv,ces was an hour 
As you know we stet hive a .
• 
i 
Near Forreston.
Heats end oancs irom nearby MURRAe'
..i a hi, :acita. _ h., ....I 1..y 44.1,_ zo...._ , , c, p , i ‘.1.117.,11.7..i a- te' rk with romp ..0t0 other .i.i4ear
dal.", down, .4., 11.,..., it' ile,N...; 
leach- Free:dent. of
d one-ha!f• len- n • ieshided high rail of TB in this area an. 1 ..x 
petsoni were
from ft 1Y-thr." iSt3'es and T.,- r'l oombers rendered by each of the 
Se
 will al" 
,ve thrtaaidnon  i rash,mashaunpdboys themselves. . , . ewes. e • — '  ' j''' tc.ies. Tne White Mats! Corsfe-er7a can get at the unsuspected cases 1
heve unlessThe Council having to.' the past ' c,„v,.,.. .'es ------ ---
' ' 
two years 1.. ed the fiell-exposl- iillo , iVAT17A`' -l''' - 21 4A - nun; th:s year will try the unique WEST..'The Vat ,s.i -:. • . ."1"oure-  •sirces-tepe show which a becom ..,,,,,, Eed officially toil • • "'Flo Mg poplular In many of the higge ', • .XII paw a vizier '.." - • c.ty Scout Counels. It provides anhii near-fatal illner. lee: D.cern- cpportunity for the boys to Ms-. be:- . plc- their sk.lis n acting. sermThe announcement confirmed a batics. game . mus.c, and hand.-report published Saturday by the,,.._- - traits. The show will tugaligeAluftrated weekly magaz:^e uffei• , •he start of the dyeamic four-yes
Boy Scout Circus Ate Urivereuy leoeiseipe. e
is supposed to t ve es bef.1 team'
since 1947. The Rae^..*:4 wen it 3371:
in the Stila !14. it
But tir.s or, r - .1iV
'excelleet me.. E. ut • a, 11
out a S...
tine,
Kenitreke
Mt iRR A Y
Paducah Ru. • ...n Boy
Scout Leaders re.ently to make
detailed plans for t h e Rotary
Scout Circus to be held in Padu-
cah May 4 and 5. Some 150 Un.ts,
eith a total membership sa 4000
boy end leaders r• the ten-county
ire, will pertic.pate ,n the C.rcus
Shew, it will include a pared: of
The magaz,ne said the figure of Stout expansion Program whose.Christ appzared at•the Pope's bed- theme is "Onward for God and•1;•4 aide while he wag ,a4tor and saying my Country."the praStr "Soul Christ." Sponsor of • this year's show isThe article said the Pipe War the Paducah Rotary Club Curtpositive he saw Christ It said it Seward I. Chairman and DaveWas not a dream, for the Pope Thornton, Assistant Scout Execu-was fully awake and lurid at the'has ,s sh:w :a: Plans weretime 
made at the meet,.g for promo.The Vatican had maintained si- Hon, pros ion corrcss ons. tickets.lence on the report during the
' ' 
judging 0 wets. etc Mr Sewardweekend." 
But today the Vatican pre s of-
fice, which speaks only on the
authority of Vatican officials who
in turn must answer to the Pope.
circulated its own announcement
'under the heading: "About the sen-
sational announcement of the
weekly magazine Oggi
Luciano Caeirpisri head of tht
press office, satd he-had been auth ,
orired to confirm the Oggi report
The pre s once statement said•
"This press Office has been auth-
orized to confirm the announce-
ment carried by the illustrated
weekly magazine Ogg. in its issue
of Nov 24 on a vation which the
Holy Father had (luring his illness
of December, 1954."
Vatican quarter said the Pope
therefore bet'- me the first person
in the 2.000-y. ar history of the
Roman Catholic Church to have
reported seeing a vision of Christ
h,mself
R. L. Gingles In
Nashville Hospital
---
R L Gingles. w ra, o suffered
third degree burns on November
5, was taken to Nashv,Ile to
the Veterans Hospital last Thurs-
day - -
He is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Burney Cengles, of Murray route
al two
(Singles fell into a tub of !weld-
ing water resulting in third degree
burns.
WEATHER
REPORT.44„
i pOOWN
\ ,end Live
st•.ted v• 11 stag
ins the sh v wa -.ement
the program of pr •a?.ng o u r
youth phyeitally. in skills. and in
spirit to serve as a member of
the team, to teach self-repanie
and an obligat.an to God and
Country: to foster personal re-
ponsebilly, and a willingness to
share. f 
• 
• . . • .
Otbets present fit the steeling
besides the Chairman and t h (-
Director weee: Hugh Miller. Rot-
ary President Nat Dortch. Ed
Lynti. Bob Overstreet. Bill Decker,
Jimmy Rieke, Marshall Nemer,
R. E Vennum Harold Stilevan,
Harold Patrick and Marvin Shaded,
Road Blocks
Set Up For.
Murderer
HENDERSON. Ky t -R o a d
blocks were set up in western
Kentucky .and southern Indiana
teda;,. In efforts to capture an un-
identified gunman who fatally shot
city Patrolman Jack William
Ranier, 24, as he investigated an
early morning truck theft, --
Pollee Sgt Sherman Hill said
Rimier was shot three times as he
walked up to the driver of a,green
pickup truck. parked - with' its mo-
tor running on the sidewalk near
a used car lot.
The gunman then fled in the
truck as Hill rushed to the aid of
his eompanion
Hill said Ranier had taken the
truck's license number and other
information and was returning to
question the driver further when
the man opened fire The patrol-
man was struck twice in the chest
and once in the arm by the three
bullets
He died an hour later at Meth'Kentucky- Fair tonight, low 36 ()dist Hospital He es survived byto 43. Tuesday mostly cloudy with his wife and a son, Jack Williamlittle change in temperature. Ranier Jr.
,
tt . stk.
ti 7 - - 24
es. e ; 1-
Dr. Woods To
Represent College
Or Rah h H pi ceders!
Of Murray State College, yell ec
the deici.1 es,' ,ate of the 7nege
at the to:ma! ntaegwelion of Dr.
Melvin W. lisete at n esirtent tf
Evoneville Corcre rn rif-
le:moon. Nov m...er 22
Dr Woods will be one oi 170
beme•entative ef itiiver-
s.aits and le in(d soCi.t.ES p.,rti-
4cipate. As Sr •ff,cial !,..e he
will atter d t!-.e lunsheen
regin Cr," I ke part in • c,)1.3r-
ful sir". asoe e; the in,ure eion
ert 2:30 p. ri r. the Irdiana National
Coird Aim ire. in Evansville.
The insealleti n of De Hyde as
tsfth pie/Adent o• trver.,olte C-l-
ce will climax -$ ev.n
Which ?tart with Eviftsvills College
/*owes* Night on Monday evening.
Tuesday ectivtLes will incl tide
ground breaking ceremonies for a
new -range liha -'-' s -v.nsoa urr
on "terietian Lib .al 'ucet e nd
a re -eet. n loll wing the in ligiirs-
ti-r The public is Melted to these
events.
Di Ilyde ha'I been presideet or
Evansville 'Con( ge since het March.
He 'will be In-stalled by F Bayard
Culley, president of the college
board ef treStf-,s
New Studebaker To
Be Shown Tomorrow
By Midway Motors
The new 1958 Studebaker will be
shown tomorrow at Midway Motors
according lo Greyson Mce.ure and
Purdorn Parks. owners
The showing will be held at the
new leration of the, firm, which is
located a b 0 u,t one-qualeter mile
Noi th of the present location.
Constiection of the new building
43 not e- mplete. however Meeulre
and Parks stated that the showroom
II almost completed and they had se
much more room at th^ new ',,lice
thst they decielrl to show the new
oars there
The mr4c :n new quartets are
located livid North ef the Murray
Auto All 'ion. A show roo.ri is
con tr. d in one fro-t creme of
the liege building while a serkice
station' will be located at the Atter
front corner
McClure and Parks invited the
public to see the new Studebiker
tomorrow An advertisement on the
hew Stud, biker is in tocayei issue
of the daily Ledger and Times.
James Lassite: 0: M.: : .y i
tern I V President Eisenno?.
war to take pert in the White
House Cons. -ence on EduNINIPla lila
Washington. DC.. N v ember NI
December I He is (sire, of 24 p0
00,15— the' et.e.trt for K:retr-1tv•-.41
b- irrvisce ;mom he- state.
Tae te viiati.. s him t
gartleipete Lorr rnee.:,,
fIll ' foeiews gaguilar merlin," ctlied by
the CIcvere Ira o'. the St,t-ei sr.. 'Loud), Ter:it, dietne the FP 14•
•".° e ryeraMpotlise tai the Pseeiden'ef esli tode
th .:ough. walker) i..3.4,ar;r1.
con-rer. study he Are. .-1.•1
have ever mai,e of ttunr se.u-
, Cenral Oreblims."
. Of the Z.00O rertans attl.nrtn.'
• '.4:1) ler se-he:led toy Inv StatJs
Territories in ee:or(stee with
310 are, reproerrtaLvi
• ..allonal Lions with
and the relmainieg ;ton
are-menthe:3 of ongneas. GI%
chie. State school if:'
he reign bservea eisettssion
art! wher3
The Pr-gram in Warhilgton was
earanged by the President's- Corn-
saittee Per the White Howe Con-
te:ewe Eduratien, a 34-inernber
group headed by Neil H Merlr ,y
'of eincirmari. r resident of the
& L./obi,: Company.
the White H else
Conference will discws Liu subieras
which have bee .1 studied previously
ir ma t of the 4.00.) community and
53. S:ate and 'T. I-litter-al corferen-es
on ediu:ation di. log 1955. The turret
are:
(Ii Whet should our schosIs aC-
ornplish^ 121 In what ways-can we
organise our a: hoot Systems
irtiiciently and .ecerrmi•ally" 31
What are our sehor,1 building neede?
141 How ran we get enough lood
teachers- cod keep them? t5t !row:
can we finance 0u4r shooles-bird..1
and ope:ate them? lib How can we
obtain a c-ntiruing public intseet
in edurationt
The Conference will be held at
the- Shereton-Park Hotel in %'ash•
*ninon. beginning the evening of
November 28 Conference Director
Clint.Pive said discussion of the
eubjtets would be by gr-iips of
eleven i,erseine at e-ach eq IMO
tables
Monk's Super Service
Is Polish Distributor
Sur-Laster Products Compel) i
California polish and wax manu-
facturer has recently appoint ed
Monks Super Service en the I:arel
highway ai, exclusive franehl.r• for
Sheer product in Murray. Benton,
Mayfield. Paducah and Hopkinsvil-
le.
The product IS used Lationally
by new and ust-d car dealers in
reconditioning their used cars.
Charles R. Baxter, region:a man-
ager for Surluster Produces made
the announcement today awl thank-
ed his friends and-customers .for
past baseness.
The first American ship to usee
eteam ,power on an ocean crossing
was the Savannah in 1819. It was
a sailing vessel with auxiliary
steam engine.
Choirs Are
Dedicated
Last Night
The eight choirs of the First
Baptst Church, under the direc-
t' •n of Harry Hampsher, were
dedicated last night in a special
service of, Thank giving and Dedi-
thet we come in contact with and
never know about.
A routine chest X-ray program
at the hospitgll olltaid also be of
inestimable value in discoverine
unknown ases of cancer. pneu-
monia cardio - pulmonary disea-e,
lung abscess, etc
In a shocking report mi de after
a 7-year routine X-ray study in
.nother hospital, it was reveille!
that 94': of the patients admitte.t
showed signs of clinically •ignif
cant pathology deserving of forth-
.... study
Twenty-One Die In Three
Automobile Crashes Sunday
By UNITED PRESS
Death., stutick in wholesale 1145,
killing 21 persons in three highway
accidents Sunday
One of the smashups killed 10
iperscns. and the others six aro
five: Most of the victims were ,e,
leSunday outings.
The worst highway massscre w,,s
.e near Dixon, Neb.. whece a tee-
Tblew on a car carrying six teen-
agers troth a church party Sundsy
night. Their auto careened headon
into, a car carrying four musicians
•te .1 dance dote.
All 10 peisens were killed, tine
of the .boys. was thrown upon the
;highway, a hile the bodies of the
ether bye were found in the snat-
:teied car. The musicians' car bui, 1:
I into flames and it was hours bet..r,
their :hailed bodies could be iden-
tified.
Six Teenagers Killed
. Sheriff Sam ii my identifie -I the
dead beys_as Ito mid N lv,e. Terry
la1111"tia# 75ii lei Ra -("iw.
rey Hank:. a.: 1!..h -rd Rolui
1 of:1..s idcnMt.afr..ti.nr'a 4: g- t h t NI:l. :°bve. bu't
the teys' ege. ,we-.t' est erdeeiattly
known.
Tee mueicians es ,_ J. mss E.
Martelle, 30, Turtle Creek. Pa..
Jack Henn, Pittshurtgh. Pa: L...PSI
Case. Rock Island, Ill; and Dun
ai..field. 21a. St. tIchosbury. Vt.
'I hey were members of the 12 piece
. own, Palmers dance band ani
were en route to play at a Norton:.
Net. tanc..e
III, meanwhile.
kilkd in a car-
five died in 1
Iltar Prinoet
i bis wife. Joan. 30, Wayne Zettle.
.31; tea wife. Jo Ann: 34; and thee,'
children'. Marilyn. 7, and Becky,
y. The Osangeville. Ill.. farm fami-
lies were on an outing to Dixon,
111, when tney died.
rear Princeton. a mother. her
son, and a .friend were returning
from a Mince when their car
,•rashed nearly headon with anothke
autc at . curve Those killed were;
Harold Musgreve. 28, Kansas City,
lake: his mether, Mrs. Johnny
Musgrave. Prineetoe, and a friend,
William McKay, 42, Kansas Car
Arven L. Smothers. 23, Davis City.
Iowa. and Gary Lane, 17, Blythe-
dale, Mo., died in the other auto.
Adiai Moves
To Get Down
To Grass Roots
By TOM N;
United Press Staff coro.-spondesd
HICAGO. Noe.21 t? Adlai
E Stevenson moved today '1 5
his presidential campaign dov.n St
the pass roots leVel as or as
pee ',hie
His headquarters was cep:rile I to
nnounee the fn en lion of a ill-
tonal Volunteers jar Steveeson sags
ganization. Barry Bingham, editor
of the Louisville Courier-Journal,
and Mrs. A. B. Dick of Chirtigo.
Stevenson's lingtime friend and
ewes, weie Meted for the role*
men
A SCa-',1., d w is ex
ecelert ti -all mai a- is In
The ll,Lmroia crash wiped out Vao rhe • :),•I - ff. 0
14111.• Taker. utolodiwie two chiltirvri. Arehibeid elee - ,f
Tod it and the wreckagis of netnesel elm-- se
!their CaZ were scattered ler tiliseLe•ripeetant elatc es
qaarteie ni • mite after tab apesati't keenwhile. S' • 0
, ing Usion Peciptic Chollentier i cainpaign se's alr.iary n d
td into their * .er at a grae, er'Y's- fire-some of it from within n
:ng. I own party.
Families On Outing
The dead wc:. Al'
In another hospital. with- a rou-
tine test chest X-ray program. 10
active cases of TB were' found
per 1.000 pat:ents with 80-, pre-,
viously unknown
Everyone knee,. that the mobilers trailer units are doing a good
evb but we all know that these
imitg cannot possibly get to every.
• one
Marry Renspaher
c !totes. The final number was
rendition of "Rejoice. Ye Pure
In Heart- by the combined cheers.
About 200- voices participated in
this final hymn.
The dedication ceremony consis-
ted of the tnini ter Dr. H. C Chiles
eating the various choirs sepera-
tely if they would perform their
serv.ces "with the help of God"
to their best ability. The congrega-
tion, reading from the pregram,
promised to accept the 'ministry
of praise" end to aid the choirs
by their attendance.
The choirs are Cele till, ages
tour and five; Cherub, ages six
to eight: Carol, ages th.rteen to
fifteen: Weeper, ages sixteen to
twenty: Baptist Student Union.
college students. San:euary, adults
of the church.
The choirs are under the direc-
tion of Harry }jam -her, minister
music. Miss Lillian Winters is
church organist and Miss Shirley
Joyce Chiles. pianist.
Assiging last nigh l was t h e
Choir Mother's Guild with Mrs.
Cody Oaldwell as chairman.
Dr Chilef sermon topic list
night was "All For Christ."
On Decernoer IS, a servi4e of
Christmas music will be presented
by the choirs of the church at
7:30 p.
No Issue On
Thanksgiving
there (sill he no regular roue
of the daily Ledger and Times on
Thankful% ing Day. November 24,
in order Diet Ledger and Times
employees might spend the day
with their families.
The taking of Thanksgiving Day
as a holiday is a eustom of long
staneing at the daily paper.
c 0 Py F/fog - Cory FADED — CoeY FAvED
At the hospital we- admit over
2.000 patients a year that come
from the area we serve, reaching
some 40.000 people. Many of our
patients have never been chest
X-rayed at a mobile unit and
probably never will be X-rayed
unlese we can do it while they
are in the hospital
These routine chest X-rays are
not done now 'because of the ex-
pense involved in taking the re-
gular large size chest picture. So.
many hospitals have installed
,peciel X-ray equipment that will
take small inexpensive X-ray,
somewhat similar to the equipment
used by the TB trailers
An X-ray unit of this type will
cost about 14.000. This sounds like
a lot of money. but when you
consider that in 10 year: we could
X-ray at least 20.000 people that
is only a cost of 20 cents per
person.
The local TB Association has
indicated enough interest in our
routine chest X ,ray program that
if funds can be rat-ed to buy
this equipment we can offer this
additional service fr, our patients
at no cost to the. patient
We at the hospital would like
to get this program started for
the reasons named above and for
a selfish reason too-et would give
the doctors, nurses and other per-
sonnel protection from unsuspect-
ed disease.
Kentucky lags far behind many
states in it.' efforts to stamp nut
TB A routine chest program can
be established at Murray Hospital
to help stamp out TB and other
unsuspected lung disease if the
good people of Murray and this
area will give their support to
this program
Sincerely
Karl E Warming
Administrator
Murray Hospital
• —
Trooper Saved By
His Plane Crew
- --
ALEXANDRIA. La., Nov 21 als
- A pa:at:cove was reported rest-
ing -comfortably- today at Englarli
F-ree 3. ac r ter a hercewing
experience In eh:ch he dr:sited
l,00 Itel aase: :he gisund from
a ,peedieg a.roa.ic wiun his rate-
' /chute co.d b.. etie citarg!ed.
Army officia's a. :d Pre Lee
Smith. of Rockville. Md.. was haul-
ed back aboard the plane. pint ot
an sirborne operation during exer-
Ciee sagebrush here, after he hung
in the air for 25 minutes hem the
end of his snagged chine cord.
,:erewmen lifted Smith int, the
ship. traveleig about 130 miles an
hour. by attaching, his line to a
winch device in the aircraft and
diawing him to the, open door
However. Army observers said
Smith carried an auxiliary chute in
the event be had fallen free and
nis main chute had failed to open.
Toe trooper, a member of the
jand Airborne Division. was not
injured.
Oat Paschall
Funeral Held
On Sunday
The funeral irf Oat Paschall wes
held yesterday at 2,00 p me at the
Oek Grove church with 13r0 Harold
Lassiter officiating Burial WEIS in
The church cemetery
Mr. Paschall. Re 70. passed away
at his hem( on Hazel route one
on Fridiy night after an dimes of
six months
Surviv. is incslule his wife: tY‘o
sons. Fred of Madisonville. Tenn.
_ 'and Wallecc of Hazel route me:
one daughter. Mrs Holland Jones
'of Hazel route one: one sister Mrs.
Kris On- of Hazel: four grandchil-
dren and four great erandchil-
en.
The Miller Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
5.
The target use Stevenson" no-
$, --ely-televised speech Saturday
meta.
(hey ,uAverell Harrimim of New
• inkcated he couldn't go along
eith Stevenson's praise Of 
vration."
Stevenson called moderation -the-
gpirit of the times." but %earned
egaintit confusing moderition with
1,itegnation. Harriman told a Sundey
news conference that the word
I'mecteration* is not in the Demo-
"
"r dictionary
**The, Demeweatic Party is not
modeiately ler labor, not model-- 5
ately ter the Small businessman,
not mederately Fir any one such
Hrriman said. 'We are
ru 
ar
them all the way.-
Barrintan. who ir expected 't•
blister Me Else-Fe:ever foreign p01-
•y in 4(` Seattle. Wash. speech
toniehe also said he doesn't join
Stevenson in tbelieving United Ne-
tions patrols should gura.d the loc.,
border
Stevenson also drew fire from
Republicans Presidential Press Sec-
retary James C. Hagerty shrugged
off Stevens( r's etteck on GOP
foreign policy as routine politics.
And GOP National Chairman Leo-
nard W. Hall said Stevenson talked
"bunk." r
Presidential: Assistant Harold E
StaSSCII. said 'Slevensores fore.gn
policy criticisms have "puereed and
perplexed- European leedere..
The Stevenson camp could draw
comfort from' former President.
Truman's statement ,,that the Sat-
urday night address was "the best
New Deal speech I ever heard airn
-Stevenson-make e
Training School
Junior Club Meets
The Training School Conserve-
/lion Club met Friday November
18 in the Music Room at the
Training School.
The meeeing was called to order
by the president. Don Overby.
Peggy Wilson Secretary-Treasurer
called the roil and read the minutes
of .the last meeting Mr. McCliin,
Club Supervisor, gave an interest-
ing aed educational lesson on
"Hunter Safety". .
--
WEEKEND GUESTS
-----
Mrs Lida Thum and granddaugh-
ter Miss Marlene Larenz of Mem-
phis, Tenneesee were weekend
guests of Mrs Nettie Weatherly of
North Fourth Street. The seaters
left yesterday afternoon.
.101,
•
-
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Ledger and Times File
November 21, :950
Six Murray College Students were injured in a wrecktt Saturday afternoon while returning from the Mur-\--Western football-game. The accident occurred abouto'clock. Those injuredwere George Robert Allbritten.pert Parks. Jr.. J4m Slattery. Jimmy Klapp. Zekeradbo and Bob Broker. .
The boys were taken to a hospital in Russellvilleiere they were, treated. Most seriously injuredwaimy Klapp. son of Mr. and \Ds. Norman Klapp. whoered from cuts, bruises and shock.Mr. and _Mrs. Verne Kyle attended the Ohio Stateinois football gape in Champaigne, Ill., and alsoiteti friends.
,and Mrs. Sam Knight of Highland Park. Mich..the parents of a son Nimes' Jerry Lee, born on No-ber 12. Mrs.--Knight i5 the former Edna Earl Starks,ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Urban Atarlo: of Murray.The Murray Fire Department was called to the homeNorman Lovins Sat:irdai aftergoo:1 at 4:20. The tir.,-1 located in the 5rroke house Kehind the residence at7"- corner of Sycamor.• and Soi-01 Fourth Street.I, Mrs. Ella Mayer, age tiS. passed away Saturday
4 
roning in the home of her step-son. Julian Mayer. on ,2th PIth Street. Death was attributed to internal hem-, hare. '
• t The Royal Ambassadors of the First Baptist l'hurc,bpt in their chapter room in the home of Mrs. Eugenerrv. Jr.. on Olive Street -1_=bi isx_afteirnotin and hal
rha•Dtef from the Memorial4urch.
BIG TANK
:ys:NI 'Xi a to
"
17 straight back In 1949. in the Claps _of Vito 'Be' Patina, GeneDonelson.. and 1;tob Gain
Speaking of eld Kentucky players:- Wash Serbia 'third learn All-Kentucky guard n 1847) mas on hand to 'match the Vol-tat gameand he appeared well pleased with the wonderful line Way of theCat guards (5 E. Phillpot and Bob collier both pl.iyed magnificently on defense.
ta.XINGTOX, Soy. If:- A tense mud of elithustainte tamsmarmed Lexington this morning anxiotialy askant:La the I:30 kickoffof Ike traditional -Battle for the Bet* Barrel -the Tennessee Vestsand the Kentucky Wildcat..
On every corner, the odds were either Tennessee by six or thirteenpoints, and actually very few people expected the Cats to make ahigh classed showing against the Vol.. But all Ime* that this game
was the the make or break for both clubs
Sneia began to fall In Lexington about five boors before gametime and the fans mere no dumb-bunnies. With the mereatry justabove .freering, they waited until tniasetnellely- prise to gaged -Vine I--before Wing ins, chilled Stoll Field.
The--fsi4bLipbt-4.4 the pre-game ceremonies was the exchange of
maxi:its between the two s-dools. "Smoky". the Tenneseee hound wasescorted onto the field by four state troopers and one U.K studentrepresentative. He was handed over to the Vols in the center of thefield and .n turn. the Cats rece.ved their stuffed meow -cat, "Kernel."From the opening kickoff. Kentucky ruled play. They were superbin esers department Bob Hardly an his finest performance of thesession, sprarhearing air of U-KX dretes Hemard Selmelienberger wasa "Cut • on defense, and be eosaila's miss the Hardy passes.
Kentucky's scores came on dr!veo of 29. 78, 48. and 40 yards, withHardy and Dougherty leading the way H.i.dy gained 45-yards in 11tries and Dougherty. picked up a total 103-yartis in 22 ..arries.
On the ground. the Wildcats parked up 244 yards 14, Tennessee'sM. I here 'ass just a tyy yard margin in passing yardage withRestocks 4etting, il4 and the Vets 22.
S...iirpi• • •gh, the:e were very- few fumbles In a game thatwa PlaYed Linder wretched concliticns. The temperature at game timestood at 32 degrees, and the field was a solid pool of water. Neverthe-less. 38.000 people jammed Stoll Field for the annual classic, and th'ornajo7.iy came away v..91 faci.s. -
Saturday via* the first time is 39 years .that a Kentucky tram hasbeaten Tennessee three consecutive tames. .And certainly, BlantonCollier is to he given a great talleidf treilit lor having his Wildcats
w 
,"up- for the wire the. ere sit to lose by two touchdowns.
!",.44.4.1 Ws ': was :ornered after the game :n the dressingrnem aiid ms jolting defeat "We ran into a real fineKentucky fc,othall„......j.earn." stated Wyatt- -They were fired up andwere muc.: better that: we ,were.' I don't think I have seen a betterteam ai: year than Kentucky was today."
In *flamer to Imitilrie• about tailtiaek Jahn ilnumi Majors' injury,Wyatt said. the Cul • ' 111 of _Major's rib injurs cannot be determinedat this time." Th; flashy Vol tailback n as injured on the last playof the first halt. AM aNsough Use injury is not believed to be veryserious. John did get re-oater the tame. .
two fullback eveDOnlui:edhe.b4.. Cl'floteli:7weras deinFve.slogi:ed ptaayn:sl'astactiowurdeenTki. eSpeewal Bti.hbr. se-Vola 71011.11 sent Dougherty off the tackle slots with she ' tf on a
and hI 
slant charge. Both- halfbacks we.-e--dr:ving up the hole to keep it
to stop the menacing attack levied by Dougherty.
Hiards's understudy. Delmar Hughes tied an all-ftme Kentucky recordNaturdas hen he kicked his 1:th eonsee•utlye e•trs point He missedone in the the, d period hut the offirim stati•tieran ruled that theman holding the hall had fumbled and Del had no hance to rethis hick off had he made it. his feurth quarter cons croon siouldhave established a nem Wildcat record.
Holder of the record along .artri Hughes is B. k. who kicked
SWANNS MARKET
AMERICAN LADY
CRAN3ERRY SAUCE 2 TALL CANS 29€
Ind an _iummer
CIDER
'1-Gal
484*
Del Monte Pickled
PEACTIES
2'; Glass
 18c
Mesed•
NLTS 
1 -Lb. Rag
CLBE SUGAR 1-lb. box
Fla•orkist "Cnocolate 1 Lb
(1.111PS'INIIVW;(1 19.
Mothers
COCOA
1-Lb
59e
Lipton 100 Bags
TEA BAGS $125
Nestea 
1'z-oz.
INSTANT TEA - -49c
Rock 
2-Lb. Bag
POPe  CORN 28e
rofen
(: C 0 %NIT 39c
PRIME SHOW BEEF
OFFERW THIS WEEK Al
CHOIGk BEEF PRICE
BACoN ARMOUR STAR
P I CA ICS
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 1 LB. PKG.
RF.ADY TO EAT 4-5 LBS. LB
49e
35e
CAKE 111\ BETTY CROCKER Yellow White Devil's Food
1-Lb. 4-oz. boa32e
FIfl:I"F RING 1:AKES 1.Lb. 5-oz, 79e 3 Lbs. $1 49
ALlTuiRKEy HE UNDER 10 L, FANCY OVEN READYEIS LB.65c
4444
MONDAY,. NOVEVER 21, 1955
In short, Kentucky was up and Tennessee was not ready-why I'm
nut quite sure They muffed two scoring chances that might have
itemmod the tide of b..itlet. but they didn't and the Cats kept punch-
ing both clubs •kni w, pievinus to game time, that the more alert
and determined team would win And Kentu.ky deserved to win.
Coach Blanton Collie: fielded a greatly improved team. The un..1
again: Kentucky 33, Tennessee 0. -
Low pdc• alone is no assurance of happy holiday eating! Join tha miHics ••
What • wondrous array of-holiday foochilirte your !Woe*.tion at AesP! Festive turkeys, tender and juicy ... thepick of some of the finest flocks! Bountiful quantities offruits and vegetables! Dessert delights! Fine groceriesarid beverages/ Corns choose from ABPs super-selectionof Thanksgiving foods ... and come away with soundsavings! Comp p.. . . . come save!
Eating enjoyment
assured with A&P's
F-
B.Mtin i4.t$4,-4441011 Tinier's Resell wishe
A&P's FAMOUS SUTTER
SUNNY FIELD SILYENBROOK1 Out 1-1•4.1 04.4•1117 rye 0.4•11IT
La. 
4% 
I LB 59?
••• m•
68? 
ms 313 
ROLL
4 TO 10
LB AVG.
lb.
CIC
JANE PARKER
Stuffing Bread
JANE PARKER •
c..i As 5 lor c
- , • •, I/01 ta.
•
1111111 incif
II4ASKSGIVING 
WEEK
SIORE 
1401)10 -
OPEN 
W10.• 
NOV• 23
UNTIL 
6400 
P.M.
Closed 
'Thanksgiving 
Day
10 TO 14
LB. AVG.
21 Cl
LOAF
Stuffing Mix  PKG02
lb.
21'
23'
COME SEE
COME SAVE AT A&P
RKEY8
TENDER, TASTY and THRIFT PalC77
OVEN READY
Canned Hams 'Mr' 4 cl-L. 5329
Ls 45'
OVEN READYStewing Hens FRESH
0AHP: ( SELECTS EXTRA
WHOLE
SUPER RIGHT 12 IS
pT piA.VG 1-11 OR BUTT LE 49'Hams COOKED
Oysters !STANDARD CVATIO 83'
• \I
Pumpkin A &P FANCY
Mince Meat
Mince Meat
Sweet Potatoes
PJURAMOUWT
Asp
CONDENSED
ASP
Horns
10
AND UP
lb.
YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST
IN Super Right Quality +MEATS
Sop., Right i 12 to 111) WhoLo
li sookod t Lb Avg or But 1
SUPER RIGHT iBeef Steaks ROUND % siatore dB 75C)
ALLacgnSliced B 
SUPER( RIGHT LB. 45' I do... LKva .
LB 45( LB 35`
69'
39'
LB.
*Because meat represents about 25% ofyour food budget, it's important to know
ASP • "Super Richt- Quality is • ritliabl•st•ndard of top moat vela*
-Super Reght" assure. you that what,,.,you chooser at A&P is Qualoty . .Controliod Roight . Pnipares1 R•ght . . Sold.Reel and limed Rt‘ht
Over 350 Grocery Prices Reduced since Oct. 1st
CRANBERRY SAUCE
Ocean Spray
n IS OZ /19
_ CANS A
1,01. 25,
JAR
I" 23(PEG
NO IIOUAT 9IfCAN
STRAINED
OR WITH
BERRIES
Apple Sauce ASP FANCY
16-0Z. 9c
II-01, 
4
n,A 
CANS &UVPeachesAar, FREESTONE ali 25 OZ 1100SLICED OR HALVES  0 CANS .' 1
Fruit :ocktail SULTANA  3 2C1A0N5s $1.0
Whitehouse Milk EVAPORATED C:4 , OZ. ANl _6 CTF4 69'Sweet Pickles 
I LB
II OS 25,
Eight '0 Clock Coffee 3 a $231 79'
F , R kA R ID 
JANE PARKER, OVER 2'1 FRUIT and NUTS
1;32. S 1 45
CAKE
5 LB CAKE  _ $399
Cranberries cgto 19' Fruit Cake
1 LB
Pascal Celery
Sweet Yams PUERTO RICAN
Emperor Grapes CALIF.
Idaho Potatoes 1:;trsurOle
ALL PURPOSEAppies RED
JUSLIO
14 SIZE _ _ _ STALE 25'
3 LS& 25'
2 L... 29'
10 .LAIIG 59(
(2i 1-inch) _ "srx"$2.69
Grapefruit remit.' FLORIDA B8 BLAG. 3 ra
(rocker Jack DELICIOUSCONFECTION 4 PKGS.
CAMPFIREMarshmallows ECONOMY 0 '
PACK BOX
Green Giant Peas
Dial Soap PAT 54
17 OZ._ 2 CANS
2 BARS
33'
39'
33'
1000/0 PURE VEGETABLE
dexo
SHORTENING
1 LB.
CAN
29'
3 Lbn. 73c
Ca 
woman's day DECEMBER
THE A&P mAGAZNE ISSUE
3 r - $279
Pumpkin Pie JANE
White Bread PARKER  IL'OLAISS. 17
JANE
 Size8 Tit 49°
Sharp Ch -
HOMOGENIZED
!A-GAL. CTN.
pfirinr ;D.!.
Ryan's Milk
Kitchen Charm Wax Paper
MARS HP4A!,LOW19' Hip-O-Lite
Club Crackers
Borax
L. 59'
44c
_ 707L• 21'
It Or nrc
JAR Aj
RLZ.O 35'
it oz. 19e  PKG.
Boraxo Hand Soap I.05 19'  ICALBN 33c
Herb-Ox Bouillon Cubes
Chicken of the Sea Tuna Fish
Graham Crackers SUNSHINE
12
CUBES 19‘
RITE 11'3 OZ.
SIZE 
 35(CAN
11 OR.
Box
Mexicorn Niblets  31'
Oxydol DETERGENT PKG.LG. 30' GIANTPKG. 72'
Joy DETERGENT ---- SIZE 30 SIZE 72'
LIQUID 7 OZ. 4 GIANT
Old Style Sauce SHED" - - - ElsOTTLE8.07.. 25'
lady Betty Salad Dressing SHEDD'S _._ iti:PZI 29c
All P:scra In Tins Ad 1.1:er toe I Iirougli Saturday November 211.
It
2 12-0Z.CANS
1, 1955
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The big news
in the 1 ai
is the big new,
Studebaker!
The Studebaker President Classic —longest, roomiest sedan in its field-210 hp.
...makes Studebaker
the STAN DQUT CAR
in the low price field!
(11247t fit' .5544  /Outside, the sculptures:i-
slet.' look. Inside, handsome sound-conditioned ceilings. A
smart new instrument panel with Cyciops Eye speedometer!
.74 /14247.4"jtt  07"1 Surging Take-off Torque in
three great new Sweepstakes engines. Plum new Flighto-
matic —smoothest, fastest-starting automatic drive known!
-
.74 114.t uoweat center of gravity,
with l'yramid Design. Exclusive oversize Safety-action
brakes. Safe-lock door latches. Optional seat belts.
74 fii2471-. jtt 7Z4de4e941-1Same budget-minded
&Pam and economy engineering that won first place
consistently for Studebaker in Mobilgas Economy Ruud.
price field
PAGE THREE
Make way today for the one new car that
stands out from all the rest—the
big new Studebaker! Here's a really new,look in
the low price field. Longer, stronger lines,
greater roominess, standout styling!
And more! You'll find a new note
of craftsmanship in the deft tailoring of bigger,
sound-conditioned interiors, in the easy precision
with which the doors click shut.. . all through
the widest choice ever offered in its field!
Five great new series! Sixteen fabulous new
Studebakers—with rich, color-keyed interiors within
smartest two-tone exteriors—each a living,
vibrant example of craftsmanship with q flair!
STUDESAKER ...Division of Stud•b•k•r-Packard Corporation
WHERE PRIDE OP WORKMANSHIP STILL COMES FiRliTt
See it at your Studebaker Dealer today!
Although ourSnew quarters are not yet completed, we invite you to view this new
1956 Studebaker. We will be ready in our new location and will show the car there.
Construction work is still in progress at the new location about one - fourth mile
North of our present location, but we are far enough along to show the new 1956
Studebaker there.
MIDWAY MOTORS
ON U.S. 641 SOUTH
•
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Women's Page
o Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Locals
Club News Activities
'21.kg-iynolds Home
Scenr Of Pleasant
Grove Club Meeting
Thi Ptensai.t
o-s Cheld its Novelribor meet-
s he home of Mrs. Autry
VIcReynends with ill members.
ne torago. • M. Ruby Forester,
ind MreelBarletta Virather prosent.
Mr, rtj'd Hart and Mrs. Ballet
Stew .. rt. set. ye the main lesson on
Atase The, Modern Way.'
—They s the in o $ important
.hing •lo keep dirt out of the
louse agt walk, . to the how.se,
iffes.os ay-to keep down 'dust, mats
ind foOlacrapers outside the door.
.lisposeald articles not useful, store
-hinds iht needed, run vacuum
ileaner,...slow for better service,
ind use% cleaning . kit w.th all
The rres dent. Mrs Ellis Pas-
'hall. aged the meet.r.g to order.
.ands elm notes w, re given by
,sfrs. Lai& Br :wn Toe recreation
vas lel-by M7S. Bob Orr.
The llecembir rneeong w.11 be
oeld lo.aria- -home _of Mrs. Dennis
yd
• •
When k -
.n• a
WO cs Woo, o
tie chow
IN MILWAUKEE
v..fe %l r . •
settin; foe to t:.or torso! C
acre r.r..e. 1.:. Cynthia. 1,
ret (re t too.r.oss papers
11,r,Or ao _A sap: :
North Murray Club
Meets In The Home ' 
Social Calendar 
Of Mrs. Jlilson
The home of Mrs Green 0.
W.Ison on the Lynn Grove High-
way waz the scene of the meeting
of the North Murray Homemakera
Club held on Friday. November
11. at one-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Garva Gatlin and Mrs. Carl
/Confine znajcr projeot leadere
presented the...main lesatte, on the
subject. "Ways To Keep Dirt Out
of :the House.' They especially
,,tressed m.ts -and footscrapers for
outside doors.
The recreation was conducted by
Mrs Ivan Outland. Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman. president, presided at
the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hosteaa.
The December meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Ottis
Pittoo.
PERSONALS
• • ,r1,1 Mr, Jeddie Cathey
were the recent guests Of Ulm
,.•s r ,),.art, daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
'7.Cote toar Ralph Maxey and son. Joe Lee
•! oito the and David. of Nashvalle. Tenn. The
K..novo group attended , the Rodeo Chez,
•Or.--tesoto_ on Friday. November 11
WIS. El—ore Bucher!' o
It, wer t tiis tor,.
41 (tower kitled Ate
sra:oren and romseif. first
,...iren. shown with • grandparent,
Thurr.as, Eteforenand. Buchetal
in oaserr.ent of rue plumbing shop.
C. e 1 me *rem:U.0,1W .iinindp5ciii4)
right),
SURLLSTER
AL.)
Announces the appoin ment of
e:clusive distributor for
this area.
For Prompt Service
CALL 731
I MONK'S. SUPER SERVICE
SURLUSTER PRODUCTS CO.
of MURRAY
Phone 731509 S. 12th St.
M1.-s Florence Imlay. spec.alist in
foods at the University of Map-
lucky Like many: other vegetobirs.
turnips may be cooked ma Owl,
sk.ns wth a saving of flavot and
food value.
Parsleyed Turnips
3 c cubed tor'..
1 medium onion
I t salt
Pepper
c cream
c chopped parsley
Paprika
I Wash turnips thoroughly a n d
-ut in half-inch cubes %%thou:
iaeling. Peel the onion and cut
o sections Cover tornips and
!-,ion with a generous amount of
ooling water. Add salt and cook
overed unt,1 turnips are tender
it not overdone Drain thorough-
Add cream and heist Just be-
re :aroma. add parsley and
a mike •
Menu: Fried ham. buttered lima
O, ans. parsleyed turnips. fruit
jail. 'bran muffins, butter and
,aed pears. •
• • • •
Monday. November 21
The Fburth Miss.on Study of
the WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Chnrch on -L.ast.rtg Peaeh
will be green at seven-thirty pm
In the social hall of the church
• • • •
The last Mission Study cd the
WSC S of the Fir•st Methodist
Church op 'Lasting Peace" will
be iteld -la the—sorts! halt of the
church at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle V of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the ladies' parlor at 7 00 pm.
Please note change in time.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs B. K. Treva-
than at one-thirty o'cloek Mem-
bers note change in place and
Urns
• • • •
The Murray Manufacturing Wi-
ves Club will meet at the Guest
Hon, at six o clock
• • • •
Tuesday. November 22
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hal: at seven-fifteen
o'clock There-w.11 be an initiation.
• •, • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mre. Bryon
Murdoch.
• • • •
Friday. November 25
The Coldweter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Eote Bazzell
at ene-thirty o'clock
-• • • •
Mrs. Joyce Byrd Is
Hostess For Meet
Hasseltine Class
Mrs Jo) cc .p..rnami her
home for the meet.ng of the Ain
"1111152/111oe
tilt Church held on Modal; No-
vember 14. at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening
The meeting wac. opened with
the devotion being giver. by Mrs.
C J Bradley The evidences of
the power the Lord possesses was
shown in the Scripture reading
from Luke 7.11-Z1 Mrs Mary
Boyd led in prayer
Mrs John Waters, preeident, pre-
sided at the meeting The minutes
were read and the treasurer's re-
port given by Mrs. Ruth Wash-
A ctivities Givets
In Report By The
Girl Scout Troop
Scribe — Waynette Doran
Leaders — Mrs. Wm, E. Wallace
Mrs Alton Rodgers
Girl Scout Troop 15 has done
many things this fall. We have 20
members In our troop Our four
patrols are named Starlight, Snow-
Mike. Dancing Star. and Rosebud.
Each patrol has elected a secre-
tary-, patrol- 410•4141r, and- 1164.1.-Lint-•
patrol leader. Our troop has a new
member this- Aar. It is Dane
Larson.
This year we are working on
our First Class Badges We went
to the Health Center one afternoon
and saw .filrns on Child Care and
demonstrations on Bathing the
Baby. The importance of birth
certificates was stressed and we
were each weighed and measured
for height We have taken a Sat-
urday bicycle trip, made leaf
prints and identified them and
done some work on learning to
read maps. Each girl mapped out
an automobile trip and figured the
total mire. More work will be
done with maps Liter. At our No-
vember 9th meeting we dramatiz-
ed proper ways to use she tele-
phone for different types of ,alls
and dramatized what one would
do if stranded alone in a strange
place.
-Mnriday--afteriann. • October" 31:
was Juliet Lowe's birthday. She
was the founder of the Girl Scouts
in the United States so all the
Girl. Scouts of Murray had a joint
mettmg at 3:00 plOo at the Scout
Cabin Troop 15 was in charge of
the presenting 'the colors, along
with the opening exercises.
. • • • •
lliss Gail L. Hooks*
Becomes The Bride.
Of L. all'orkmatt
The Mama& oi ad.o., Gail L.
Hooka. daughter of Mrs Melissa.
Hooks, to L. D. Workman, son of
Mr and Mrs. H. M Workman.
was solemnized on Saturday. No-
vember 12, in Paducah
Cliff Martin. Jusoce of the
Peach, reed the ceremony The
couple wa attended oy Mr. eria
Mrs. Euel Bray. Mrs 0 B Farley,
and J Buddy Fax-flier The bride
wore a brown dress with match-
ing accessories and a lovely cor-
sage
Mr and Mrs Workman -will
reside on South Eighth Streets
Murray
born. Mrs.. Byrd cioeed the meet- • • • •
.ng with prayer_
the he,steess
Refreshments were served by The Channel
The Chostrr.as party will be.:
held by the class at the home on
Mrs: C. J Bradley, Haze: High-
way
• • • •
Swim
Recipe Of The Weeik. • By WILILIAM EWALD
illealled Press Staff Ceeminpisident
NEW YORK OP —The chantlelDot'.: f.,:ge: • siren YOU swim
are wondering which vegetable to ABC-TV shortly will afnnounre aserve dinner This is the season sweeping new series cif addit.ons
when they are at their beet. says to its 1166-57 schedule. Among its
new half-hour entries A '•Vesterr.
series based on Jim Buseie and
Sam Houton: a new Desalu series, i
'Fast Freight.- centered around a
couple of trailer-truck owners; an
untitled Western about an it.zier-
ant judge, a documentary. -RFD-
USA.' and a true-to-life drams
ker:es, "It's A Great Country." .
ABC-TV also has plans to unveil
the first weekly two-hour drama.
series. -Command Performance,"—
it originally was set as a 90-min-
ute show Another big new5 con-
tender on the future ABC slate is
"Wire Service,- a one-hour stanza.
These, along with a cries of about
one dozen -spectaculars- planned
for next year Mould boost the
network to top-rung status_
Mrs Kyra Stork, the lady from ;
York. Pa, who'll be shooting , for •
$100.000 on nrue-nr....... -The • Big
Surprise Friday night. ,pent the .
week curled up with a couple of
volumes by General -Fuller on the ,
history of warfare. However. sit i
had better switch to naval history'
quick — her six part question. has
been written by Admiral Chester •
k or a tasty saosio,n of, the N.mitz, retired chief of nassl .4. !
,s5.-Iace cheese sandwich,'''..Jart eraticris Iad on one side. tarn and spread CIDS-TV's "My Favorite H u
•r., a sheep cbeede sMeid
ioayorn-w, Lay strips'
- on the chee.e end broil
— TRADE-IN
( WATCH SALE
/- -A•
Are you wearing an old style watch? If
vwir watch is 5 or more years old, it will pay
to visit LINDSEY'S dul-ing their Trade-In
Side. You may be allowed from 20'; to 60)
,;f. the cost of a new watch for your old ono
SALE ENDS NOV. 26th
PALS FOR ADMIRAL BYRL
REAR ADM. ItloiARD E. BYRD holds two Malemute pups presented
to him in Boston just before M.a sailing on another Antarctic ex-
pedition. operation 'Deep Freeze" on the U. S Coast Guard ice
• breaker Eastwind Presenting the pupa is Mrs, Milton Seeley of
Wonalaniet. N. H. floitereushoosoll
Farm, Home Families rf# e#####1
Review Improvements
Progress ma .ii.:2 by farm fair !
enrolled in the Farm and li
Development program in Wo.- f.
ington County wi heard whe.,4 
ec e;they gathered for ch k-np at
the home of Mr a Mrs Harry I
Settles
Mrs liable K. Wheeler. home
del-roost:ration agerit: rioted these
cases.• Mr and Mrs Johr.
Jr. loarronged the equipment io
their k tcher. so that it is pus ib:e
The new arrangement also savest7
hundreds of steps. A new deep
freezc arid. a tractlr are recent
purchases
band" is due for the ax NBC-TV
wilt get f.rst cynic at .the new
Hume Cronyn-Jessics Tandy se-
ries. 'The Marriage.- Sonny - Fox
of -Let's Take A Trip" looks set
for the emcee role on the new
Goodson' - Todrnan daytime give-
away snow. "Play For Keep= "
The most widely 'exposed Play
wright in the nation next week .
w.11 tie Rod Serling . He'll have
-Incident In An Alley' on Wed-
nesday s "U.S. Steel Hour.- 'Por-'
trait .n Celluloid" on -Climax"
on Friday and "The Man Who
Caught The B a 1 1 At, coogan.s,
Bluff- on -Studio One- the follow.
ing Monday.
A tip to aspiring candidate& O.
ABC-TV's °The Original Arrh.M.,1
Wile'. Ted Mack lases pop bar:'
tones and trumpet players Hal
" $054.000 Question- Mar -h gets ,
back to his first love, acting, whet,
i he stars n "Dream Girl- on ttli.
-Helknark Hail Of Farne" this •
Dec 11
• 1
,
Chevrolet's got
roller skate ;01
tonight
• knloe•fm
Sued eveniag
rebore there a
reumr. skates
end laughter.
Amos* rervose
Don tor all.
s'O '.."....-•"011.41111114r11101.4.1
um, LIG K Ji.zr ,
f.
VALVE OF GOODS AND
SERVIt'EN INCREASES
---
An Agricultural Marketing Ser-
vice outkok asspors of the United
States Del ailment of Agricultu}e
ways, In part;
Expending activity pushed the
total value of good's and services
produced In the third quitter to
an &WOW MAC of 302 billion Ø..l-
tiara, 9 per cent mate than a year
warner Rising ooneuniCir inentlIC
and Inereened use of credit are
supporting buying at record re
Business investment in new cowl
and eqummont is increasing In-
dustrial production rose to r000rd
levels in September rid employ-
ment continues high Wholioale
onto s for 'ndustrial preducts and
nonfolin raw materials have goni
up gradually in recent months ,vilth
the exptuniun uz_bustnees, isegtetty.
Prices to farmers have been
'about 4 per cent below • year
earlier On the other hand. pile..t
paid by farmers, including intercsi
taxes and wage rates, avarased Use
anIr
Number of cattle on feed in to
states; is about 19 per cent above
last year. Large supplies to sling-
later in the next few nionths arm
likely to prevent much of a rise
in priem of fed steers and heaters
Hod elatlghter. at a high bevel,
will continue to rise to a seasonal
COPLEY $200.00
Aho Platinum $350 to 1800
Wadding Ring $100.00
your number among these 19 (count 'em)
411 with Body by Fisher. What'll it be A four-door hardtop?
roft161671-11461
.1
:1( ‘"-1:1111111;j..,
peak in November or Df...:Crylt.C'r
Some bother seasonal beelines in
prices are expected.
Ittrts production In september
reached a new peek for the mor.th
—0 0 billion pouncis--3 per ceot
above s year earlier With milk
Miceli up a little and feed down
consuls ably, prtnduclion probably
w IL stay above a year ago this
fall and winter
IttR,prodiroit n is rising wsonal-
IY frOm the September low test
with /ewer young chicken., on
rums, the rise will be more sra-
pual than last year. Pr.ces to fs-m-
ere in mid-September averaged 10
emits abovi zi tsar ago
i 'e •-1•• q .....,• . ...
MST -TIMES T-ONIGHT,
TUE. and WED.
zLINGif
IF)
1110111111114 inenelen rvo•-qa
GUY
MADISON
IUM
NOVAK
11 BRIAN
KEITH
WILLIAM CONRAD
•• remote.*
IIIRWIN MATHEWS
new beauties
Chevrolet's got two new honeys. A Station Wagon, maybe? Chevrolet
offers six, including two new nine-passenger jobs. Convertible?
Sedan? Sport Coupe? Chevrolet's got it for you ... come see it.
THE HOT ONE'S EVEN HOTTER
D,',. with no... . . F'ifItYWHEREI
Mak* December I and Every Day SAFE OltiVING Day
•
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
MURRAY, e KENTUCKY
•
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CRASHED JUST FIVE FEET FROM THEIR HOME
Writ LUCKY TO BE ALIVE," Marvin E. Cahoon tells his family as they look at wreckage of a planeSwhi,b Lrashed upside down five feet from their house in Baldwin, Calif. Pilot escaped. (1titernattOnal)
Brand New Army Heaters
Commercially Known As No. 120
WARM MORNING
Regular $76.50
BRAND
NEW 559.50
We Also Give You ...
FREE
All Pipe You Need
Automatic Damper
Elbow - Hand Damper
J. T. WALLiS & SON
GROCERY
e the Following Merchant's
GIVE
United Trading Stamps
Trade With Us For Extra Values
Charm
Beauty Shop
SOO Maple
Ward
Auto Supply
W. Main
Parker
Fowl Market
WM. R. FURCHES
JEWELER
East Side of Square
Boone
Laundry - Cleaners
Sanitone Cleaning
Scott
WALGREEN
DRUG
400 Main
Watkins
BROS.
SINCLAIR
SERVICE STATION
Hughes
Paint& & Wallpaper
Co.
THURMAN FURNITURE
Farm Facts
THE LEDGER & TIMES — ?AWAY. KENTUCKY
It is estimated that 90 percent
of the farmers in Elliott County
grew enough hay to run them
through the winter.
All leaves were - primed on 25
to 30 crops of tobacco in Hart
County.
Woodward Visit:
MRS. WILLIAM WOODWARD, SR.,
mother of slain William Wood-
ward, Jr.. leaves hospital in
New York after visiting her
daughter - in - law. Woodward's.
widow, who is suffering from
si,ock over accidentally shot-
gunrung him. (fern-national/
f
--ris A BAD THING i
10 FEEL SORRY FOR
i0 BODY 3U1 YOUR-
SELF.
The Frrrs BLOCK coMPANY'
appreciates your business vie
really have something for which
In he thankful To our many
Mends oho call upon us, ae
utv, "HAPPY THANKSGIVING
D A " And It 011 be a happy
Thankstrivine Day if you'll buy
all your concrete supplies here.
FITTS BLOCK COMPANY
ONCSfTTPIOPIKII
5,. 1..I*
4.. ,s
Nowt of PIRMANtni Bull Poo mei Thai s
TRADE-IN
WATCH SALE
At
— SALE ENDS NOV. 26th —
If someone in your family has an old
watch, you may get a Trade-In allowance on
it toward the purchase of a new Christmas
gift watch for them. Lindsey's will lay-away
your choice of a new watch and they may
continue to wear the old watch until after
Christmas. This is (Ale way to buy a much
needed present and rill make the gift a sur-
prise. Make your selbction now, during Lind-
sey's Trade-In Sale.
-coey FADED — Coel FAciE0
Agent Is
Immortalized
In Play
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (IP —One of the
new celebrities in Hollywood le
an agent who has the distinctIO0
of being immortalized in a Broad-
way play.
In Will Success Spoil .Rook
Hunter?", Rock Hudson and Mar-
ilyn Monroe are caricatured, as is
a top studio executive eta) satir-
ized in the movie, The B 1 g
Knife."
But the most noticed character
in the play is a powerful agent
named Irving LaSalle who is sup-
posed to be the devil in disguise.
His real-life counterpart is Irving
Lazar, one of the most. important
111nd-the:scenes" figures of the
movie colony who, since the play,
has enjoyed a new sort of fame.
Lazar runs the largest one-man
literary agency in the country. His
notable clients incude Moss Hart,
Cole Porter. 'Noel Coward, I r a
Gsrswjn. Harold Arlen, George
Kaufman and, of course, the "Rock
Hunter" author, ()gorge AxelrOd.
"I did a couple of things for
George — more dough, berths on
planes, and so on — that gave
Kim the idea an agent is a power-
ful, impressive. omnipotent p e r-
son," Lazar explained today.
"It always was a gag between
us. I would tell him there was
nothing I couldn't do for him."
Lazar paused to consume his
healthy lunch of fresh vegetables
and yogurt.
"So he wrote me into his play.
frIe used some of my characteristic
phrases .iuch as 'no contest.' And
the way I somewhat patronizingly
refer to my clients as 'dear boy'."
Some celebrities are horrified at
being caricatured, but ,Lazar was
'amused' when he atteeded the
play's recent-Rrnadway opening.
"I thought it might be embarras-
sing, but everyone hollered 'Con-
gratulations' at Me even the
eritic.s," he laughed "It'veris as if
I were in the play myself
In Sardis restaurant after tge
opening, the entire room rose to
cheer Lazar — a tribute usually
made only wheria new stage star
is born.
graph Lazar. He was saawered
with telegrams from around the
world including a wire from clients
Howard Lindsay a n d Russell
Crouse: "We expect a great per-
formance out of you."
The real - life Irving hopes the
play will prove that agents are not
the uncouth -flesh-peddlers" of the
old days.
Freezing and curing of meats
are taking the place of canning
among homemakers in Gallatin
C,,?ntv
Read Today's Classifieds
WE GIVE THANKS....
for our past ten months grocery business and for the
patronage our customers have given us.
?deiet7eiteqeoote
1111010011NG 59
TURKEY( PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW) LARGE
PAGE FIVE
We Will Be
OPEN 'TIL NOON
Thanksgiving
- 1̀*.4
SIZE
LB 5 5$
HE N S lb. 44e1 F R Y ER S lb. 45e
SLAB BACON - - lb. 39e I Country Sausage lb. 41e
Fresh
FRUITS
VEGETABLES
CANDY
NUTS
Red and Yellow
APPLES 15c
BANANAS 15c
Cranberries
CELERY
lb. 19c
bn. 19c
MUSSELLMAN'S
APPLE SAUCE
2 for 33c
Big Brother •
Orange Juice
3 lb. Can
46-oz. can
 23c
SNOWDRIFT 7 .
"None Such" SPECIAL
MINCE MEAT -27c
RE FILLING 19e
3 Pkgs.
Meadow Gold — Reg. 89c
ICE CREAM 1/2-gal 79c-
eacrow—Cord airo—n
Majic Freeze Dessert 59c
COFFEE
Ward's No. 1 Peaberry
with FREE Cup . . lb. 59c
Yacht Club
_1 1.13... tin 77c
Flavorkist
CRACKERS
Salted or Unsalted
lb. 25c
'Sunshine Hi-Ho
- CRACKERS
lb. 31c
Eat-well -
TUNA
can 29c
WE DELIVER TO YOUR HOME
JONES FOOD MARKET
9th & Sycamore Sts. ZERA and MA D1SON JONES, owners Phone 874
New •56 Dociye holos more official AAA records for performance than ail other cars combined!
Turn the key push a button• • •
GET THE FEEL OF SUCCESS!
,..
New '56 Dodge inrades the'fow-price field with the only full- ,
styled. full-fashioned KING SIZE CAR . s. in a full choice
See arid drirt one of these magnificent Dodge Coronets.
You'll get the feel of success in Dodge Magic Touch push- 
 '56
of body styles! -v-
button driving. _ .. . _.
You'll discovefL, what it's like to riep up from small cars—
step out in style, comfort and roominess no car near its price - j
can match! DG You'll see that this is no stripped-down "price special" ..but-a full-styled, full-fashioned KING- SIZE DODGE that.outshines cars costing much more!
How can Dodge do it? This new '5fi Dodge is a iliridend of
extra value front the greatest sales gain in. the industry.
This is your year to own a Dodge Coronet . . . the KING
SIZE CAR in the low-price field!
VALUE LEADER OF THE FORWARD LOOK
 NATIONAL SAFE DRIVING DAY (THURSDAY, Dec. tst) BE CAREFUL ... BE COURTEOUS TODAYI
TAYLOR MOTOR CO
4th and POPLAR PHONE 1000
a
-w
•••
Ala
44
#C1-C, "'TIT IN
PAGE SIX
B‘CKST \IRS AT THE _ Kirksey NewsWIIITLHOUSE
By MERRIMAN -SMITH
T 7, United Press White HOUSe Writer met November Florty seven
Ce}7171S131,711G. Pa. q.e —Backe members were present and received
3Clitdirs at. the Gettysburg White their project books.
GrHe' The presidknt. BazzellGeneral reaction 'among t_b; presided at the meet:net The 4-11
A'"folkk in Getty bu:g upon the Pre-J and Ametrivsn flag tykarers were,
' rs Cstdent's arrival seemed t.; be that Jimmy Anettiven ,inict Jerry Parade.
mg while. he was looking 'particularly uadir.g the ph-does were Mary-
MeR4well for a man who had jug come beih llama and ,buia Key. Judyme through a. heart a:teak. he was sinmons tied the seiwinig
7r.cticeably th r.r.er. - •
Mr! The procram 
chairman, Gene
Mrs. E.senhower radiated hal3Pi- onr,thert intrcsitieed "dm Lurctta
3tew'ness. She citcint seetn to iitiOri sm11-
'Clea fresn the t:tre • she and 
nie Wyatt. home-k-Tonorr.ist frern the
_pooped- Iiiisatese • WTI. ,Ail?4,
l'r1217- Pt•es-rdent :eft tt.r.e Wh -fiouse, ,onstr.,ted the use 5 ecepfat
.hing it-t: 1 they ..rrtved at the „ titlecs a
--1r7e
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On Kentucky Farms
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be.ng asl.sed was v.t: er
there had been any t'lk ttr,
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Cood Seven Room House
ht, ,f.,)rnaroP. garege. located
17'1 "lr4:71C° 7.1"!., 7 block of
t-ner residiro-- outside of
ser'rifice t".;7,000.0(i.
\\"e are prepared t--) gi- irpmed:.ate
,possessiont
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UMW 
502 Maple
4111111116 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1955
JOHNSO
GROCERY stint, roar-I-31'7u
We Will Be Closed Thanksgiving
4 TURKEYS TO BE GIVEN FREE! Be Sure To Get Your Entry Blank!
WIN A FREE TURKEY FOR THANKSGIVING
DOli4R BACK OFFER
-
.7. Sliced gip Baum,
* tt.
IF YOU ARE NOT
SATISFIED WITH THE
FLAVOR OF MORRELL
PRIDE BACON
43e
FayCooked
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM 43
SAUSAGE PK
; — riE SURE TO TRY OUR FRESH OYSTERS
Smoked Sugar Cured JOWLS lb. 19e
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
45N STAGE OF VARSITY THEATRE
8:30 p.m. Mon. - Tues. Wed.
Nov. 21 -,22 -23
HERE IS ALL YOU HAVE TO DO . . . .
ON HAZEL HIGHWAY itT CITY LIMITS
buy your groceries and -bring your entry blanks with
your name printed on the back to the Varsity Theatre
lobby and drop in barrel.
YOU'LL SAVE MOSEY.. •,. •
BY TRADING WITH JOHNSON!
ALSO—
FREE TURKEY TO BE GIVEN
Away at JOHNSON'S GROC. SP.t. (Nov. 19) 7:30 p•rn.
 Ausofirtrun. Lomnor..= mmne-r-
DRES_S.ED117.1 lb. 45c
Chuck Roast Beef
GRADE "A"
Pound 35c
$71113AGE. Swift's Pure Pork - - - - lb. 29e I BOON, Worthmore - • ibib
7( 
22:cc
):
TURKEYS  4 to 22 Lb. Average
; • Whole or Half
.
Sugar Cured
Bit! Brothers lb. lie sLAa BA Y1
(011...ses~
1p _oir« si_oft
iii:t...z.it‘
Are)
FROZE,' tit PART)SEYE
ORANGE JUICE
2 cans ...35c
STRA\VBE2,RIES
,29c
Spet;z1 Today • Crisp • Spicy
EmerninNIIMIMMUI
MUSSELMAN'S
APPLE SAUCE
2 cans 35e
HTENzBABY FOOD
3 for 29e
CANNED PUMPKIN, no. 2 can
3 TALL CANS
39e
I Jersey Cream Meal10-11). ha,(! 49e
TOMATO CATSUP
19e
Ocean Spray •Blue Plate
CRANBERRY SAUCE, can  19c I SALAD DRESSING, qt.  39c__...-imramistxmontoor
MIDWEST
ICE C 1/6?.-REAM 1/2-gal. 59e I 
SEALTEST
ICE CREAM oral.. •rke, to, 
"L‘ 
FRESH FRUIT CAKES FreA CRAN.717P.IES . . lb. 19c
PLENTY NUTS and CANDY
Parsley
Radishes 2 pkg. 25c
Fresh Corn 3 for 25c
Fresh COCOANUT lb. 121/c
 .-Tsmausrk 
Carrots bn. 10c Grapes lb. 15c
Grapefruit ea. 5c Oranges doz. 19e
;Bei PRICES GOOD THROUGH THAUSGIVT1
s;
f.
HI-HO
CRACKERS
lb.  31c
FLAVORKIST
CRACKERS
lb..  27c
;6/1
 ,•111
WITH
PRESERVES
31c
c ey FAD - coey
a
p.
5
n.
5c
Ic
!9c
RS
31c
ST
RS
27c
Y, NOVEMBERe 21, 1965
1,• 
each. WaIsle Lewis, Murray, Rt.OR SALE 4, Highway 1023
 . 
N23P
FOR SALE: 14x36 FOOT WOODLE GC,OD DieJCKING
Various size 2x4s, 2x6's
s 14 foot long, and nice.
h boards. Priced to sell.
1815 Ryan Ave., West of
N23P
SALE: GOOD 5 ROOM
enty of built-ins, running
cold water, 30 acres of
cated on Hiltswiiy_121.gh. Schap-T.-ran be pur-
for $5500.00, only $500.00
remainder easy terms.
Real Estate Agency. Phone
N21C
SALE ONE PAIR AKC
rnilkhouse, with five stanchions.
Electric wires and one unit milk-
er $20.0O.Robert Crouse, phone
949-11-4. N23P
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM HOUSE.
Available Dec 1, Gas heat. Welter
Jones. Phone 535. N23P
Free estimate. No down payment.
36 months to pay. home Comfort
Company, 1716 W Mai It. Phone
1303 anytime. D30C
Female Help Wanted
YOUNG LADY EXP,RIENC.ED
in typing and general °Lice wore
with knowledge of shortnand and
bookkeeping desires suitable em-
ployment. Call 887-W-3. N23P
WANT
I Positions Wanted 3
-.J
PO,SITiON WANTED. OFFICB.
wo: ,„ zoive knowlea.e_ of typ,ng,
boo .1c...eping a n d f.leing. Phone
12e/ N21P
4-II _AS AW.1111ILD
lit .'ri'10 CHICAGO
-
T .enty- 'ive e•ell cub ly v
. . .1717 7, :iv " : Ile
in various projeois during the p.?.•
yee v :Let n awarded exp ense-
fret r,-5 to Cnie go Ncv. 27 to
Dee. I, .o attend the N1:.1,) al I-11
Ia .....Ong.ese. Tecy a:e:
WANTED. WAITRESS AT COL-
lege Grill, 309 N 16th Street
Apoly in perscn. raw
My en'. Pra2ken canning; Sox-oil:a
Miskel. Henry, lerderstriP; Douglas
Wayne Morgan, Breckm, dairy:
BuJord Parri;h. Oldhlm, bee:, able
Ina 
Kathleer 
Foote, Webster, refit'.
pregiaratior,.
James Purcell, Pulaski, sheep.
Jienutie Snodg. ass. Harrison. trac-
tor; Flesd albot, Clark, boys'
arte ul t ur al; Wiliiam
Boyst. fs_m David Lyiti.
BeaeSen, gazden. Lci Mai
--antt
!‘o... 1(
op their trip well be J. 9se. White-
house, state 4-H club leader, and
f me oh .s Louis. _rat&
Istilis Sallie Newell and Boyd
WneeleeA 71..r. D.-  :n, . ttla.41 _cue.)
corn; .:,aiase' Faye F.aneie, Tod:
red Beagle hounds. See J,. 
and. 507 booth 81,h Extend- W.I. - i.--, .uvetnent; N. Glenn Cu:-,e 1409 Nese.. FOR SALE Aluminum three way MAN GA WaMAN WANTED TO be! Spence.' loa le..,hip; ,;'119143 Le- 
Women
  sornbination window And cia-irs, haii-ls MeNess PI °Glee ii . ail oi H.:denial, C,unty homensake :
•
SALE: BARRED ROC-It pul- picture windows. We fit the open. -pare time. Opportunity to makemonths old, laying. $1.25 .ng Shade screen or aiuntilarn. 640 a cl..y. No expecience ;Less-- ---  sary. Writ:. hi.:Nees Ccmitany. 120
rc,I1 SALLE. ARAND -NIPS, ARMY,
Surplus Heaters. commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 126,
regular re-tit value $76.30.now only
595O with prpe. elbow and cLim•
per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
Y2995 to in 90; new 20-oz. Army
Tarps 15c sq.ft. J. T. Weill.. -and
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•wly married Lore accompanies herand Wade Tyler. .o his familye on Stten island after nursing' binsto heath from • serious wooed heirid w de Ihrtittna as a Haloso A She meets Wade'. autocratic
int* Wade forbids Lora to w
•,1 Wade and dead first wi
se- Amanda Tit,r, and lemmi
he bill near OW beta" but otters IMOanal irql Amanda attempts unsue-ully to forbid Jemmy to call Loram. Another rift develops betweenbride and her mother-in-law whenndet informs her that Wad* la stillv• with Vire,r
CH APTIT4 FIVP1
S LORA went down the hall
saw the library door closing
ahead of her &lid she pulled it
od walked In, Here, too, the
teFs had been drawn and por•
swung across the windows to
out any semblance of day -
But at least a fire had been
eel and • lamp burned in the
er of • table.
many might well have been
s-dropping, for he looked
y when he saw her face. He
ed up • book and scurried to
red damask sofa before the
HI, where he curled up pre-
to bury himself In the
V.
are went straight to the por•
a and flung them aside. Then
pened a window, thrust back
.hutters and fastened them be-
closing it again. The outside
I was bright with sunlight.
,iy ceased Ma pretense of
rig and came softly. to stand
her and look Into the brit-
outdoors. A few sparrow,
ef4eibotit the neglected zardes
he and Lora watched, a
rabbit scuttled across the
disappeared In a clump of
es. Jemmy's voice was no
than • whisper.
on't you suppose God in out
too, even on Sundays?" he
ra looked down at him for a
ent. Then she put her two
S on his shoulders, and this
he dld not wriggle away.
go out there and see,' she
'Let's go right away and
out."
looked at her with a ming-
of fear and hope tn his eyes
he nodded solemnly.
ey put on their coats and
outside without • word to
ne. Jemmy wore a striped
mg cap, a red muffler and
nittena which brightened him
,gisiderably. He had turned
ei,surprising dynamo of ex-
Al. and Lora tried to quilt
by making the adventure
as natural as possible. She
ed him to have no sense of
e-doing about this, rine re,
•
S-Man's
cl•kname
4- fii.'Irlonisn
. 6-- nlIfnan car
I :rasps
7-Srsik,
II-Mature
9-A contimant
tsid,r,)
Imin
II-Foreive
II.' Two-wheeled
cart (pl.)ie c..,oieseendins
look
111-kailsfies
- Ireland
1131- - hive and fall
ricea'n fpf
eleoeiain
lake-
211-
27- Lehr i a.
se__ .!,,,t•
ny 1,05
n-f•II•t•
11-1-ste.,trie
rat fl•li
22- iejs n. moh
*1- Collect
16- Ir• .
31-Part of .inve
4 -Peet t i eh fee
4 -Perlrel nf f [me
NSW.
44 i'.^1;rn,1•1•••
NSW, 1
44 !Alin
conlunetion
I
elagie 'he NW AleLETON 4..f.1014 C1404-ft USC
le Kee Fee,. •-• Srualarme
I HELP WANTED
B. Clark SE: Fiiiikirt, ITP
NOTICE
NOTICE: FOR HAULING CALL
B ib Moore 416, a I a 0 arpenr
work call Bob Moore or Herman
Lassiter 1N28P
NOTICE: IF YOU WAN1 YOUR
leaves mulched-cut alp fine a
leit on your lawn-Call 1020-R.
Shelton Canady. N23P
I Bus. Opportunities
SLARVICE STAT_ON AND C-AR-
- age combined 32x60. for lease o
ft; "sale. Good place for.right man.
P-19011 with mrchom -
experience a n make rue-
profit. See J Cecil . t3eamar.
Sedal:a. N221-'
FOR RENT,
.1 RENT OR SAI.B2 bed rooir
In,clern house. elecElc heat. DV...
Call Jean W kg. Pion
4.i nights.
rt RZNT FIVE ROOM HOU:,
..w:y decorated. On E. 7th Si.
. -star furs.sheci. Allen 11
tiC3 anne Stree'. N
longed outside on the bright day
of grace that had been given them
before full winter set in. She did
not hold with any notion that re-
spect to the Lord could only be
shown through moping indoors
-Where shall we go?" Jemmy
asked when they riad left the
driveway behind them.
"You choose," Lora said. Isn't
there sonic special place you know
that you'd hke to show me?"
He skipped along beside her, a
bundle of nervous energy,- and
there was s look about him both
speculative and purposeful. Al.
ready he oad turned along Dog-
wood Lane in the direction she had
taken yesterday
"I know • place," he said "A
place up there In the woods."
Halfway up the hill and around
• turn in the path they came un-
expectedly upon • clearing Here
sloping banks of brown grass led
down to • small lake. On the tar
side birches graced the edge of the
st.II water, their reflection white
and pencil slim. Beyond was an-
other opening where the path
picked up again and wound uphill
With blue sky above and the sun
high and golden, the surface of the
tittle pool had a yellow shimmer
which contrasted with drab Cur.
soundings like an amethyst set
down upon a brown carpet
Jemmy ran to the edge of the
water, studying its quiet surface
with a gaze so intent that he
seemed to forget her presence. The
pond was an irregular oval n
shape, curving to fit the sloping
banks, and not far from where
Jemmy stood natural stepping
stones led to • larger mound of
rock that rose dry and brown well
out in the water.
Lora went to stand beside him
"What a heavenly quiet spot. It
must be beautiful In spring when
the woods are in leaf and the grass
Is green. It, so still and lonely
and secret. A lovely place to
dream."
For some reason Jemmy shiv-
ered. ft's awfully deep," he saki
"Higher even than my father's
head. But when there's a breeze
the water's not like glass the yv•y
it I. now. You should see it when
there are little moving crinkles all
across it Mama said it looked like
quicksilver then."
Moving quietly, with the strange
tenseness upon him, he edged along
the left bank of the pool to where
the stepping stones began, nis at-
tention fixed upon the big. rock.
"Sometimes turtles come out on
the rocks In the sun and you can
catch them. All my turtles came
trern sere"
There was so strained a note ,•
his voice that Lt..ta glancee at tp-c,
anxiously Perliape he should no
come nere whcrs, he nod been nee)
py with his mother She wishes!
she could find some way to corn
tort rum and Knew helplessly
there wase no way Like herself
Jemmy could only wait for the
healing of time
He turned suddenly towaid he.
and she saw now pale he was eel
how the blue of his eyes had dark-
ened. His lips trembled and he
had to tighten them fiercely be-
fore he could speak
-Do you think I killed my most,
er?" he demanded.
Lora gasped and stared at hum
shocked into silence
-Inse couldn't swim." he Said
looking back at the watei "She
fell Into this pool and was drowned
And maybe it was my fault Maybe
I killed her."
Lora found her voice with a,
effort. "Of course you didr
Jemmy! Why should you e,.
Chink such a foolish thing?"
"I got my feet wet when
shouldn't have,' he went. on, ,
tone dull. "I catch cold real ea
so hrtilms pot me to tied and 'at
stayed with me reading most r,
day. But in the afternoon st
wanted to go tor • walk. so .0
said she would conic lip here
see it she could find me a nu,
turtle. Because King Arthur had
died and I thought Guinevere was
lonely. _But when the wind blows
and those rocks get wet and
mucky from the pond, they can oe
awfully slippery. So that's what
must have happened. She was try,
ing to reach for s turtle when she
tell off the big rock into the deep
part She never came home. And
after a while Papa went to look
for her."
He stopped desolately and Lora
dropped to her knees and caught
him to her, muffling his words
against her breast. "Don't," she
whispered. "Jemmy dear, you
mustn't ever, ever think such a
terrible thing again If she slipped.
then it was the slippery rock the,
was to blame -not anything way
bark like your Cold. or 6.ven you
wanting a turtle."
He pushed away from tier, but
not fiercely as ne had once before.
Now he wanted only to search net
face, perhaps to find in it some-
thing that would tree him from
secret torture, make him believe
Hut even as she looked at him she
thought in pity of Wade coming up
through these woods to find Vir-
ginia . . . No wonder he had not
wanted Lora to come here.
ermtin,,, •
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Plan Exhibits
are planning a _ems of exlielost
to be bed every month iuring
the com.ne year, a ccieling to Miss
Mary -11.11.1a Eratts, home demon:
Stration agent with the University
of Kentusky. Clubs in -charge of
the displays will show various
phases of the Extent ion pi-tag:am
as carried out in the county. The
exhibits w.11 be placed :n a store
window
...LONDE KIM NOVAK and Guy Madi-
.:on share -rotnaatie itottora in. th.!ip ew uper-adven-
ture, ' 5 AtS-ritst Tt.e ifoa:v." whicift opens tomorrow
at th ar.sity '1 lieutre for a two-day -engagement.
HERE COMES
THAT NICE
ENGLISHMAN WE
MET YESTERDAY
NFR
cp.
AWE: en SLATS
•
POP- - SO HAPPY, I
COULD TEAR TELEPHONE
BOOKS APART.'
st.
WITH YER
TALENT,
THAT WOULDN'T
BE No TRi0i,
TIGER W ERE'
YOU SAS THIS
I GAS STATION
WAS?
TriE LEOGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, RENTJCICY
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Remember...
To rave money when
v o.0 ne .d appliances
see your Norge dealer,
  --ELROY SYKES
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gift lists: Jewel-tmete feather dos, -
e.5 with lcDS h •rdle and a
sl:nulated tiger skin rug kr "chil
dren.
Both gift ;t ..-y75 e_s
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for Christmas 
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Judy Fsh^:. 2 :Ave 12,..ur.
Mo.. will Is tou.i.7s ny A •
stria, Tu 5) , and
:or the n_xt 19 days as top prise
winner in .oe national doll contain
sponsored uy Sevenlser, magaz.ne
and Szve the Children Ferecli:ion.
As for young Miss America -
that contest still 1.- going on. Put
brains will get a girl nowh re
Appearance is !lag iMoor Ant thins
n this Judging.
Add to whims.cal Christmas
SAY
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HI M - -
M AKE HIM
FEEL A-:"
HOME
ON THE OUTSKIRTS
OC TOWN. I'M TO
BE PEE WEE'S
ASSISTANT
HI, TIGER - -
MIND IF I WALK
WITH YOU?
Scat "
f:r a quck 0 an
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You feel cooling, soothing he;o from
the very first dos. Clegving phlegm
is loosened, you breathe deeper.
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MY STOUT LITTLE
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CAR!!
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COMPANY
New Concord Rd
at City Limits
Phone 152
By E-rnie Busnnsiner
HI, THERE, OL' CF-3.A.P
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Rs Al c'ans
'E'S BURIED
-BUT WHERE?- I Si--;:\
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THIS ONA.'S
MINE, HONEY
CRABTREE CORNERS
HAS GOT ITS OWN WAY
0' HANDLIN '
WOLVES
By vill•burro V„ Burs
w-WOLVES!! BUT,
TIGER-TM (GASP)
PEE WEE-- YOUR
7 NEW BOSS:
PEg! wEE!! 1-
D4ON'T RECO4'. '
YOU WITH
Fi,CE ALL
CLEANED !'
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Waits. IFOT Call
, -They got my ielter of request
114Iond::y. but so far I haven't heard
from 'ern It a one of those TE.,n't
call us well ea': you' th.ngs."
Bob le Av''S for Europe Dec 2 to
entrrtain in Lo-icion. :ni Paris and
to pick up some footage_ for ht3--ripc-re- program_ lit laMes the
Rus.ians give the go-ahead kr his
10-member troupe before ,he jumps
across the pond.
"I'd want to spend a couple of
wteits :n Russia." -he s.id,
would f.Irn what.. ver I iiuff we
entir:a d I' tild be g..-,at to
park ' V--5 • :it .it hurt.t.i., any
-1 +A' CAL do a h -vs
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MONDAY, NovEmnrit 21. 197,-;Hope Serious
In Visit To
Russia
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD tP —Rapil Rob-
ert Hope. joke teller and TV star.
Is demi serious these days when
he says. "have tux. will travel" —
by travel he means a junket be-
h7r.cl the Iron Curtain..
The fast-talking 'comedian 1, as
ur.forny as - dropped optron when
m.ith an all-Russian audience. Wed
perform for the embassy people in
Mosc,,w - they understand Eng-
lish."
, Bob added that he's heard of two
or three Russian contecUans he'd,
like to - trade 'gill: with- on' hi::
show.
I'm also trying to get the Rus-
sian ballet for the program. I'm
dr:kering to handle the ballet tour
for this country." he grinned. '
Why the sudden interest in things
Rumen?
"Going to Ru'sias very im-
portant to me." he.' explained. "Es-
pecially now that a • guy doesn't
have to WC.rTy about being called 3
Communist just because he wants
to Jake a peek behind the Iror
Curtain
he discuSses his 'plans for visiting
"4 look it th.s way. Homan-I've already got a big fat okay
from th State Department.- Bob beiffigs laugh at the same things al'e 
over the world, The Rua i..ns Sr. n"said. "They thing it's , a wonderful
y .leer Right now the only thing an diffgrent. from anybody else.
that's holding me back is Permis- _And who can stay mad and laughinn from the Soviet at the same tame It would be a I. Embassy in
Washington 'mall contr:bution tzlward better
world urderstar.ding
-Then I'd like to look around fc
my cw-n cducaton, too Avert-7
Harr:sr:an inv.ted me to go to tn.
Sov:.et w.th hoi when h,
ambassador in 1945 I'd has,
inet Stalin and all the guys. I
would have been upper bracket.
But I was stupid enough to turn
it down
"I'd like to be the firt comic •
get on the other side of the
tam." he sa.d. -And once .1
he.-e .11 try fur laughs lust
. nd and France Some- i
:.! a- in nu n. they may ha am
• - :mportant I..ughs I e,
10' • •
6101IC.71 FALLS GUI OF TOWN
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HERE IS WHERE thousands ut tuns of earth *Med In at OunIl..;ence
cf tre N•cc.'•• an". LaLo.rence rivers at Hiculet. Quebec. leavingthree persons a- d toe buildings undermined In rearthe Nicroet - • te•• t ti e sudden el wart. At left.a collapsed f .ca,..6 *.o a bridge Water seepage is blamedfor the cave-m I fatersedismal Soundpkot o
-
SHOT DC:--`11:EY'RE ALL SAME'
11411:10tPH EfriliAE50,4, 44, a former mental
peient. is starthed tn San Francisco
after ne shut and killed Dr George E.
Guild. 31 lamer, Unt%ersity Califor-
nia clinic resident phystrian Said Isaac.
son, '1 went up to the aim-Ivy and asked
him for some pills He was going to give
me the same pills I said. 'How long are
these des going to go ''" Then 1 puileo
out the rur and shot him Asked tf he
knew the doctor, laaacatm said, don't
know They're au t the same" Dr Guild
Waft a widower arid father of two chil-
dren. 4/ a levant toad Soissurproloa,
21!.-
•
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Fr:rah — Cello Bag
Texas Carrots lb. 10c
Fancy, Fresh — Lb. Bag
• Fresh Large Bunch
Crispy Celery bu. 19
ie
Head Lettuce 2 for 25c
FCLr_IER'S
COFFEE
T'n Can-
QU:Ci( SERVF — NO WASTE
aAiiY Lli.IA BEANS 10-oz. 19c
In Sugar
WBERRIES 10-oz. 25c
CANDIED YAMS 14-oz. 29c
Godchaux SUGAR 10 lb. 95c
DARIMIX DRYMILK • 16-oz. 39e
!GREEN
WANT PEAS 2 for 37e
PU REX 1I/,11-a13137:
Row Teralse, Mao Phverhol Turbo,
Iv 410,401Ws
sms es..s..‘torm famokr (greo..0
'Ilreend' turkeys are picked bet wealma Alley abest I t severe petgasp ones foe bey natirmuleund isN.* Ifeelk Issued arerese
"ate* is reser oaken, nen bober tereee, an denied - lost stud sadseen Moe moo I soma per mewoboe pea buy 'Pews' wan
• Saes eissatip savo
Draw beam Medi le refripttenr or atroan semperature if tint is limiestIstaiew ewes eseedeass, sees leasehvaib irmii paw. sad pbot io shallowpan Aliso seetit 6 been per poseddainties time is refrinuater; reda/oat I boar ws posed to ibau atrooms napentesra Pass sedled erne,es sack is Paso orenies pas. ROMI. We one I 32.3•11)
Mb ob. pes b. Iasi bob,
WM be.)1111.2. Ws. pee IL ahlidilln %Okay
(lamas)ss.or ebb Wes ILJAVautZ
Ewe whin eberas emir bit beet. eberhew et smidell isthe- bossbut
ANGLO BEEF AND GRAVY
16-oz. can 39e
301-041E JOI-40-41E
BOWL CLEANSER 25e
ILAX14"
CHINESE FOOD 89(d
BEEF CHOW MEIN DINNER
Sk.
-for 14olidag Baking
Sweet
Sue
TURKEYS lb. 43
4 to 10 Lbs. 
59c
Choice Hens - lb 45
lorrell Pure Pens — Cello Pkg.
Sausage lb. 25c
GOV' T. GRADE "A"
CHUCK
S  rYour Feast-
Fils1:10 4S T
C r
EN" R CUTS
E F.',- CT or IN4)R12.17.1.L
TENDERIZIL*
HAM
394
.utt ±3ortion lb. 4Jc
Yturn:{ PrIrtion lb. Tic
'nag: Whole 49c -
Rig Brother Crushed PINEAPPLE 25e
Sun \laid \\ hite I &NUNS
Muffet CHEESE
irnorese.. 
NIBLETS
WAX
PAPER
SuNfFITRE
HI-HO
CRACKERS
1-1b. 35c
NI 'LETS
MEXKORN
2 CANS 37e
2 lbs. 59c
tor
%rustrIllehen
CAKE MIXES
White - Yellow - D. Food
box 25c
Betty Cracker
BROWNIE MIX
2 for .69c
Pillsbury
White Frosting Mix
29c
ielitid MOS
peacb
prese'ves
39c
oft IFEWIEWEIMI
AND WitatINPACHO
atiaLr2T1 THE OlffErE110.1
Vice..
frisbees.
I. a bag!
0 •••
AIR-TIGHT
MOISTURE PROOF
79c
10-02's CA hiYELLOW on WHIT' la
3 for 23c
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE
They
Go
For It!
2 for 29c
Lrg. Family Size
29e
PARKER'S FOOD MARKET
SO. Filth -- Plenty Parking Space -- Phone 1061 Li
c 0 of Flo - coey
